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Nixon mines ports to halt
arms flow to N.Vietnam

Refugees fire
e families sit on their belongings in a military truck as

ihey flee from Kontum recently, heading south to Pleiku in
The Central Highlands of South Vietnam. Refugees are

Lading even further south from Pleiku by plane.
APWirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon announced Monday night he has
ordered entrances to North Vietnamese
ports mined to keep weapons and
supplies from what he called "the
international outlaws."
Nixon said U.S. forces have been

directed to take appropriate measures
to interdict delivery of supplies by sea.
He said rail and other lines of supply
will be cut off, while air and naval
strikes continue.
(At MSU, a coalition of all local

antiwar groups called for a meeting at 7
p.m. today in the Union lower lounge to
discuss "what actions should now be
taken in response to Nixon's new war

escalation.")
In a nationally broadcast address,

Nixon said the measures he had ordered
taken already were underway.

'aters wins support
ir Dem seat on board

■ By BARBARA PARNESS
[ State News Staff Writer
cy Waters, aide to House Speaker

Jn Ryan, was endorsed Monday as
pdute for the board of trustees by
fcntativps of three black student
nations.

[endorsement came at a publicling of the Alumni Assn.
•ratic Trustee Selection

kitta1 held on campus. Twelve
| testified before a small audience

i included members of the
liblican Trustee Selection
■ittee and trustee Don Stevens, D -

los.
Iter Thomas and John Jones,
lerting the Office of Black Affairs,
■Black United Front and the'
■ity Pre Law Assn., said their
Tswill be directed towardsWaters'
nary.
lers has not formally announced
■ndidacy, but said last week she
pake a decision by June. She is an
j of theDemocratic State Central
pitta'.

is and Jones also endorsed a
nendation made earlier in the

Kg by Ruben Alfaro, a Lansing
Tnt, that the Democratic party

e "a black and a brown" for the
ustee positions to be filled in

Inber.
Iro said minority members are
1 to "balance" the board of
's. He offered to provide names of

ftial candidates to the committee.
al people testifying called on the

|iittee to recommend a recent MSU
a candidate. Donna

knohue, a March graduate, who
pnouneed her candidacy, was not
lioned specifically at the hearing.

Petitions
ing for the 1972 - 73 Senior
Council has been extended

Pah Friday. Petitions are available
■'Students Services Bldg.

Sue Carter, Saginaw senior, who is
expected to head O'Donnohue's
student committee, said a qualified
young person is needed on the board
who can relate to students through "age
and experience."
ASMSU Chairman Harold Buckner

did not attend tne meeting as planned,
but a statement from him was read by
Jeff Frumkin, Oak Park senior. Buckner
advocated selection of a recent MSU
graduate. .

Robert C. Menson, Council of

Graduate Students (COGS) president,
read a statement from COGS urging
that trustee candidates have a special
concernfor and appreciation of graduate
students. COGS also urged selection of
candidates who are "young in
outlook."
Scott Koenig, East Lansing senior;

Phillip Bozzo, Wyandotte senior and
Mark Charles, East Lansing graduate
student said trustee candidates should
support increased student voice in
University administration.

"There is only one way to stop the
killing," Nixon said. "That is to keep
the means to make war out of the hands
of the international outlaws of North
Vietnam."
He spoke to the nation several hours

after U.S. warplanes had returned
to attacks in the Hanoi area after a three
- week lapse. And he announced the
decisions after he had worked over the
plans in a three - hour session with the
National Security Council.
Nixon never used the word blockade,

but he said Hanoi must be denied
weapons and supplies ofwar.
Nixon said that all Americans would

be withdrawn within four months from
South Vietnam, and the mining of
North Vietnamese sea approaches
halted at once, if two conditions are
met:
1. AH U.S. prisoners of war are

returned.
2. An internationally - supervised

ceasefire is instituted.
Nixon said nations shipping supplies

to North Vietnam have been notified
they have three days to get their ships
out, presumably from the port of
Haiphong.
He said any ships entering North

Vietnamese waters after that will do so

at their own risk.
With that, he disclosed the steps

taken to seal off North Vietnamese
ports, actions that recalled the naval
quantine of Cuba during the crisis over
Soviet missiles a decade ago.

Nixon prefaced his announcement
by saying there appeared to be only
three available course of action: to
withdraw U.S. forces immediately, to
simply continue negotiations, or to
take decisive military action.

But he said given the certain impact
of the first two courses, there "is
really no choice at ali."

CALLED LONG OVERDUE

Chicano tuition plan praised
By BOB NOVOSAD

State News Staff Writer

Chicano leaders from various
organizations are generally optimistic
about President Wharton's new
Chicano tuition plan, but say the
proposal "has been a long time in
coming."

"Michigan State supposedly has the
greatest involvement of all universities
with agricultural sectors of society,"
said George Johnson, director of the
United Migrants for Opportunity Inc.,
"but a tuition plan like this has been a
long time in coming."

Though Johnson said that the new
tuition proposal is a "major
breakthrough," he was critical of
certain stipulations that would qualify
migrants for in • state tuition.

The new Chicano tuition plan
would permit children of migrant
workers to acquire Michigan
residence status for tuition purposes.
A student qualifying for the new plan
would pay $14 per credit hour instead
of the $33 presently charged out - of -
state students. Total savings during an
academic year for each student would
amount to about $900.

Under the proposed plan,
applicants would meet the residency
test if their parents or legal guardians
were employed as migrant workers in
Michigan for at least two months
during three of the preceeding five
years.

Johnson was especially critical of
the plan's restriction that verification
of employment as migrant workers
would be required from the Michigan
F'arm Labor and Rural Manpower
Serivces Office, he said many migrants
may spend their summers in Michigan,
but are unable to find regular work
due to technological unemployment
and bad weather restricting crop
harvest.

Byrds tickets
Tickets are on sale for the Byrds and
Commander Cody concert to be held at
8 p.m. May 19 in the Auditorium.
Tickets, priced at $3.50, are available at
Campbell's Smoke Shop, Marshall
Music of East Lansing and the Union.

Nixon said the Communist
offensive launched five weeks ago was
made possible by tanks, artillery and
other weapons supplied by the Soviet
Union and other Communist nations.
The President said the

administration's initial response was to
undertake "wide ranging new peace
efforts," but that Hanoi responded
only with bombast and "a replaying of
their demands for surrender."
Nixon said the refusal of terms

he called "the maximum any President
. . . could offer" left him no choice

HIT KEY POINTS

He referred repeatedly to the
60,000 American troops still in South
Vietnam, saying that inaction in the
face of the Communist offensive
would jeopardize their lives.

And immediate withdrawal of those
men, he said, would leave South
Vietnam in danger of Communist
takeover.

"We will not cross the line from
generosity to treachery," he said.

U.S. planes
Hanoi area

Manuel Alfaro, instructor and
coordinator for Chicano programs in
the Center for Urban Affairs, also
found the residency requirement in
Wharton's proposal to be a difficult
and unfair stipulation. He said
migrants have earned in - state tuition
by working long years in Michigan
migrant camps where they were
required to pay Michigan taxes.

Alfaro said the tuition proposal was
one way to break the vicious migrant
circle, but expressed reservations about
the University's role in distributing
information about the proposal.

Alfaro indicated that there are over

3,000 licensed migrant camps in
Michgian, not including many small
organized migrant groups in different
field locations. He said the University
must take the responsibility of
disseminating information about the
new tuition plan to these camps.

"When migrant students do come
here, the University must also take the
responsibility of providing special
services to keep them here," Alfaro

(Continued on page 12)

SAIGON (AP) — American planes
carried the war to the Hanoi area again
Monday, striking targets the U.S.
command said "are helping to support
the Communist invasion" of South
Vietnam.

Three Soviet • built MIG fighters
were reported shot down in aerial
duels with U.S. aircraft. All the
American planes were said to have
returned safely.

A Radio Hanoi broadcast claimed
two American planes were shot down
Monday west of Hanoi, but did not
pinpoint the location near the capital.

The U.S. strikes were the first
within the reaches of the North
Vietnamese capital since April 1 6 and
the second of the 40 - day - old North
Vietnamese offensive.

According to Radio Hanoi, the
strikes around Hanoi followed heavy
air strikes over other widely scattered
areas of North Vietnam on Sunday,
including an attack on irrigation dikes
at Nam Dinh, a city in tte Red River
Delta about 50 miles southeast of the
capital. The broadcast made no
mention of the damage to the dikes,
but said the strikes were deliberate.
The U.S. command in Saigon said
dikes were not on the planes' target
lists.

Before the 1968 bombing halt, one
body of military thought in South
Vietnam favored bombing of dikes to
cause flooding that could disrupt the
movement of war material.

No major new ground action was
reported Monday on the scattered
fronts in South Vietnam. But North
Vietnamese pressure remained high
and renewed attacks were expected in
the central highlands and on the old
capital of Hue.

A U.S. headquarters announcement

Film festival
Tickets are available for the Midwest
Film Festival to be held this week.
Tickets may bepurchasedat Campbell's
Smoke Shop, Marshall Music of East
Lansing and the Union.

said planes flying from 7th Fleet
carriers carried out the strikes against
targets about 15 miles west of Hanoi.

The targets included "storage
facilities, barracks and training
facilities which are helping to support
the communist invasion across the
demilitarized zone," the command
said. It added that "all U.S. aircraft
returned safely from the strikes."

(Continued on page 12)

U.S. hikes
air power
in Thailand
BANGKOK (AP) - The U.S. Air

Force has built up its forces in
Thailand in the last few weeks under a
mantle of secrecy that has covered air
operations here since 1964.

Withdrawal programs which saw
U.S. troop strength drop by 15,800
between July 1970 and May 1971 to a
level of 32,200 has been reversed.

Informed sources said 2,000 airmen
have arrived secretly in Thailand in the
last month to handle a new buildup of
combat aircraft.

Another 3,000 men are due in the
near future.

Some are being flown in at night to
avoid observation, informants said.

Takhli Air Base, 100 miles north of
Bangkok, built at a cost of $18 million
by the U.S. government and closed in
1971 as part of the withdrawal
program, has been reactivated.

Some 200 American airmen are

engaged in bringing the big base back to
operational status for use by F4
fighter - bombers.

Ten squadrons of warplanes
including Phantoms and B52s have
been ordered to Thailand since the
North Vietnamese offensive in South
Vietnam began March 30.

Besides Takhli, U.S. airmen in
(Continued on page 12)

Motivation merchants

1 mesmerized hundreds of believers into paying up

By ROBERTBAO
State News Staff Writer
Second of two articles

town^1 a nightmare unfolded before my eyes.
r. y Warbucks, incarnated as Jesus Christ, waving|uag of I--- " — ....

Iel 'hat ■
p>,000 each.

Icesnfn8 Wetlc a®0 Thursday, when I entered the local
ItratpH t Great, introducing myself as a student
Im M r llot)lworkand bleak employment prospects,
iivatinn rgh,in' Lansing director of the success -
|etotu greeted me with a smile, and told me I had■e to the right place.
X. c" ,rolaled the story of Glenn W. Turner, a
lahar,!|erS SOn W'1° overcame poverty, little education
ween to'L'0 ^)Und 72 companies, Including I)TBG, worthUJjOOand $400 million.
Bok wp'n' Can ,earn Turner's secret of success," he said.
1 a twn PJCk you up Saturday for a free trip to Detroit.
Jtionsah , meetin8 tailed the Go • Tour. All your
if fun beside.0"' pro^ram wi" answered there, and it's a
Khcnlil't,,'0'i*Jpon questioning, I assured him that I had
|on hisnl , to raiso $5,000, and that 1 was not there to
TWfn,zation-Itwood i?tUr?ay' Tom me up in his pastel - green
| "r°ugham, its tape deck blasting out a speech by

News Commentary
Mr. Harelip imploring one to believe in oneself.
14 others — 6 guests and 8 hosts — were gathered at DTBG

offices on U.S. 27, Lansing waiting for the chartered bus to
Detroit. About 35 people were scheduled for the trip, I
discovered later, but apparently a newspaper expose two days
before had prompted cancellations.
Two hours later, a bus carrying a contingent from Grand

Rapids picked us up for a ride that resembled a football team
returning home after beating Notre Dame — complete with
cheers, handclaps and continuous singing.
"Take me to the Go - Tour/Take me to see more/ Show

me the minks and Cadillacs/I don'tcare if I never get back/So
it's root, root, root for the Go - Tour," they sang to the tune
of "Take Me Out to the Ballgame."
And to the tune of "Jesus LovesMe," the bus reverberated

with "Glenn Turner loves me this I know/Formy checkbook
tells me so."
My eardrums were still vibrating when we arrived at the

Hilton Hotel, where a dozen buses from all over Michigan
unloaded wild - cheering throngs of modishly dressed men
and miniskirted women with "wet look" boots, many waving
pompoms, screaming and shrieking.
We proceeded past stunned bystanders to breakfast, after

which we were herded into a mezzanine ballroom where nwie

than 500 people, packed elbow - to - elbow, continued to
scream, shriek and wave pompoms.
A man got on stage, crouched down low with fists clenched.
The crowd hummed, "Hummmmmmmmmmmmmm ..."
The cheerleader then leaped up, his right arm unleashing an

uppercut as the room thundered with a shout of "MONEY!"
Scores of fists thrusted out of the audience in time with

chants of "go, go, go, go, go, go ..."
Such metronomic litanies. 1 found out, form the bread of

the DTBG Go - Tours around the country. The idea was not
so much to explain DTBG as to whoop up artificial
enthusiasm for the program.
Speaker after speaker got on stage, not to enlighten us on

DTBG course offerings, but to recount, in horrifying detail,
their poverty and wretchedness until they joined DTBG.
But what was DTBG?
The only glimpse we got was a rapid series of calcualtions

that prcduced $40,000 a year, but any further insights into
the mechanics of the operation would be drowned out by
more cheers, go - chants and an endless parade of Horatio
Alger testimonials.
Throughout the program, DTBGers would come to me,

shake my hand, slap me on the back and tell me how "great"

and "fantastic" I was, and how much greater and more
fantastic Iwould be in Turner Enterprises.
Since my host was a VIP, he had others act asmy watchdog

whenever he was busy.
One such person was Len Danders, a cableman from

Michigan Bell who joined two weeks ago. Dressed in a brand
new, double - knit suit, tapestry tie and the de rigueur
rhinestone flagpin on one lapel, he would methodicaUy reach
into his pocket and pull out a thick wad of $100 - bills, and
talk about his new Continental.
It turned out, however, that he had made nothing since

taking the DTBG route.
He borrowed $5,000 to join, and to prove that loads of

money could be made, he had plunged further into debt to
buy new clothes, the Continental and the $100 - bills.
"To make money, you have to think rich and act rich," he

explained, thus revealing one secret of DTBG.
1 told him that he had been brainwashed, and that I was in

the process of being brainwashed aswell.
"Of course we're trying to brainwash you," he said. "But

only because education and society has brainwashed you in
the wrong direction of failure."
Like most well - indoctrinated DTBG salesmen, Len was

programmed to answer any logical objection to the program.
"Look," I pointed out, "there are lawsuits against Turner

Enterprises in more than 30 states."
"So what?" Len replied. "General Motors averages 47 suits

a day. Ifyou run with the ball, someonewill tackle you."
The particular Go - Tour I attended climaxed with an

appearance by Glenn W. (Harelip) Turner himself, who had
flown into Detroit from Florida with all the top - level
minions of his financial empire.

(Continued on page 12)
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Council to debate EPC plan.
summary

"There is only one way to
stop the killing. That is to
keep the means to make war
out of the hands of the
international outlaws ofNorth
Vietnam."

President Nixon

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

When the Academic Council meets today to consider
two proposals for expanding MSU's urban programs, the
Steering Committee will recommend that no formal vote be
taken on the proposals.
The Educational Policies Committee (EPC)

recommended Tuesday that MSU set up either a College of
Urban and Metropolitan Development or an Office of

,, Urban and Metropolitan Programs and a School of Racial
and Ethnic Studies.

Gordon Guyer, Steering Committee chairman, said the
committee never intended that the Academic Council vote
to accept or reject the EPC proposals.

The Steering Committee in March drafted the resolution
asking EPC to study alternatives to the urban college
proposed by the Center for Urban Affairs (CUA). EPC
rejected the CUA proposal, and four trustees said publicly
they would not support it.

Guyer said that if the council wants to vote on the
proposals, the request will be "honored." He said the
Steering Committee hopes to have a "full and frank
discussion" on the proposals. The EPC report is listed on
the agenda as an information item.

Thomas Greer, Steering Committee secretary, said the
committee will have to "let nature take its course" at

today's meeting.
"Someone may make a resolution to support one or the

other proposal. TTiere's nothing that can be done about it,"
1 Greer said.

"But the board of trustees might not appreciate it. And
the president and provost might even prefer that we not
take a stand on it," he said.

Hie University bylaws give the board of trustees, upon
recommendation of the president, the sole power to create
colleges. President Wharton will make a recommendation to

Three Arabs hijacked a Belgian jetliner before it the trustees May 19 on how MSU should go about
landed Monday in Tel Aviv and threatened to blow expanding its urban programs.
it up unless Israel released Arab guerilla prisoners. „ Wharton fid week ,would n°l comment on the

. . „ . EPC proposals until after today s council meeting. WhartonAn Israeli army spokesman said the Sabena ^ ame„d or rejec> the Epc propo^s be(oreAirlines 707 had about 90 passengers and 15 making a recommendation to the trustees,
crewmembers on board. Provost John E. Cantlon said the president wants to find

The Nocosia air controllers said the hijackers out what the "general feeling" of the faculty is on the EPC
identified themselves as the Palestinian Black proposals.
September Organization, which claimed l'1 .th\nk^" s important that faculty feelings be

...... c f. . . , , understood. To say that a decision will be binding isresponsibility for the assassination late last year of another thing." Cantlon said.Prime Minister Wasfi Tell of Jordan while he was

entering an Arab conference in Cairo, Egypt.

"The president has assured the council that there will be The college would include Dept.

(See ipage one)

an opportunity for full and open discussion. I don't know If Metropolitan Studies, a Dept. of Racial « P 'u«ivotes are necessarily important," he said. a Center for Urban and Metropolitan t> 'c SbCbntlon said his "own frank opinion" is that MSU will Urban and Metropolitan Extension Centp searctl and Ihave some type of urban affairs college. He said the two Other urban - related departments*EPC proposals are not "mutually exclusive." could be transferred into the college at thV* ^nil"It may be necessary to integrate some aspects of the University administration.
urban - metropolitan problem set that would be beyond the An Office of Urban and Metronol icollege model," he said. Studies would include an urban exten*"Cantlon said MSU could possibly create an urban college would be responsible for developing ^ic?and an office of urban programs. devoted to teaching and research in aLtf^81 "f,-u"In some universities, you have a department of foreign areas. c
affairs and an international programs office. It might seem The School of Racial and Ethnic StuHiduplicative, but it isn't" he said. College of Social Sdence and jointly aHm W°Ul(lbe»lRobert L. Green, CUA director, said he prefers the urban programs dean and the social sci,.n re<)college to the office model developed by EPC. EPC did not offer curricula in "minority studies" and " • Il*«express preference for either model. interactions." rac'a' andet|.

Grievance plan faces
study by EFC, council

Jet hijacked by Arabs
By LINDAWERFELMAN in 109 Anthony Hall. The "reflect the University'sState News StaffWriter Academic Council meeting ratio of tenured to
Elected Faculty Council will begin at 3:15 p.m., also untenured faculty in the

(EFC) and Academic in Anthony Hall. tenure stream" and that
Council today will At a special meeting subcommittees concerned
reconsider the Interim Friday, the Steering with cases involving theFacutly Grievance Committee informally Tenure Committee also
Procedure, including five approved the amendments, include nontenured faculty,
proposed amendments which had been endorsed by "" " .....
which would provide for the the Faculty Tenure
representation of Committee,
nontenured faculty on the The amendments would
Faculty Tenure Committee, require that voting members
EFC will convene at 2 p.m. of the Tenure Committee

They also provide for the
Tenure Committee's
jurisdiction over appeals of
nontenured faculty who
have not been recommended
for reappointment and over

CHOICES CUT TO THREE

U.S. newsman freed

An American news correspondent arrested while
covering Fidel Castro in Africa was freed Monday,
but a British newsman remained in custody in
another African country.

Larry Heinzerling, 26, of The Associated Press,
was taken into custody in Sierra Leone in
northwestern Africa on Sunday and was later
released.
Martin Meredith, 27, Zambi- based

correspondent of the British Sunday newspaper,
The Observer, remained under interrogation by
authorities Monday night in Kampala, Uganda, in
central Africa.

Primaries held today
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey faces Sen. George

McGovern in Nebraska's presidential primary, and
confronts Gov. George C.Wallace in West Virginia
Tuesday in another leg of the marathon race for
the Democratic nomination for the White House.

Humphrey and McGovern both campaigned in
Omaha Monday for a contest that looked like a

tossup on election eve. Humphrey is favored to win
in West Virginia.

Cars recalled by GM

General Motors is recalling 350,000 Chevrolet
Vegas - approximately 60 per cent of all the GM
minicars ever built - to replace a bracket which it
says is developing metal fatigue.

GM said it knew of only 11 bracket failures and
that only six of these has resulted in a throttle
sticking partially open. It added that no accidents
had been reported because of the failures.

Chevrolet division said parts to correct the
problem will be available to dealerships in about
two weeks.

Abortion law debated

The repeal of New York State's liberal abortion
law was at issue Monday as defenders and
opponents of abortion dug in for bitter debate.

An abortion repeal measure before the
legislature would restore criminal penal ties which
stood for a century before they were abolished in
1970. The only previous exception was an abortion
performed to save the life of an expectant mother.

Murder fund alleged
The United Mine Workers of America has told

the government it spent $19,970 in 1969 for a
"research committee" that has been described as
the source of money used in a plot to kill JosephA. "Jock" Yablonski.

The committee has been named in court
proceedings as the origin of money paid in the
1969 murders of Yablonski, his wife and daughter.

The expenditure is listed in the UMWA reportto the Labor Dept. for its District No. 19 in
Middlesboro, Ky.

Tne State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September.
Subscription rate is $16 per year.
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The Unviersity search and selection
administration does not committee. He reiterated
intend to make public the the administration's intent
names of the three to make a recommendation
candidates under at the board of trustees
consideration for the meeting May 19.
position of athletic director, The statement was issued
Jack A. Breslin, executive to "clarify any ambiguityvice president, said Monday, and avoid unnecessaryIn a prepared statement, confusion or speculationBreslin said President surrounding the selectionWharton and he had met process," the administration
with the three candidates announcement said,
and the members of the _

„ ,Breslin s statement ended
public speculation on
whether or not the
administration would
release the names of the
candidates. This was the
first official statement
issued about the athletic
director selection process.

The new athletic director
will take over the position
formerly held by Clarence
(Biggie) Munn who suffered
a stroke October 9.

Breslin's statement said:
'The athletic council has

31

completed its deliberations
and has submitted to
President Wharton and me

the names of three
candidates for the position
of director of athletics.

"We have met with the
athletic council to discuss
their views on the
candidates and have
interviewed the candidates.
We hope to submit a
recommendation to the
board of trustees at its May
19 meeting.

appeals concerning qu«Mof academic competency!
A final amendment41*

tje Tenure Committalthe University - [evejJfor considering appeal
grievances co
extension of app
dismissal, termination"!
nonreappointmentlfaculty in the t
stream."

The Academic CouncilJ
will discuss propojchanges in the Bylinfl
academic GovernuJ
relating to noncollJ
faculty and to Aftl
academic governancetoj
academic calendar yea, |
Lester V. Mandend,

chairman of the Educatio-
Policies Committee, J
report on porposail
urban programs.

Frederick D. Willi
chairman of the Fwl
Affairs and FictlJ
Compensation CommittC
will report to EFC on|
c o m m i t t e

recommendations for t|
academic budget. 1
Bylaws for Adadia|
Governance requires tk
report be given in a s»
meeting. The remaindtl
the meeting will be opa|
the public.

Kennedy backers!
to aidM
A statewide Draft Sen. senior, said.

Ted Kennedy campaign. "We conferred with oi|
organized just three weeks people over the weel
ago, disbanded Monday and we voted unanirao
with Kennedy supporters to support Sen. McGor
unanimously voting to he said.

td the United Stun lor Hi

1 1863. end the

support Sen. George
McGovern in the primary
May 16.
"In deference to

Kennedy's wish not to run,
we have decided to end the
write - in campaign," Chris
Thomas, East Lansing

SEE
SYNTHETIC
SOUND CIRCUS
SOON

Thomas urged Kenned
constituency of blacks*
labor to "lookJ
McGovern's record befojl
committing themselves I
Humphrey or Wallace. J

The draft Kennjfl
campaign was organnj
originally because of a "*■
of direction on econoB
and social issues by «
Republican administer
coupled with the indeoi
Democratic primarie»,j
Thomas said.

"CUT OUT AND SAVE"

Stfcnafe
Lansing Mall

Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Turkey w/Dressing & Cranberry Sauce $1.47
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken $1.25
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Broiled Baby Beef Liver w/Onions $1.46

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Pot Roast of Beef w/Vegetable $1.65

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALBaked Salisbury Steak $1.59
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p m

Sa'ad, potato or vegetable, roll, butterand beverage.

-CUT AND SAVE-
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[h/sho/m vows

improve
,TR0IT (UPI) - us- ^p- Shiftey Chisholm, pledging

fcnrove the lot of those Americans "who have been leftIfeverything," sought out disenchanted voters in three" cities Sunday but disappointed some 300

■if vou want change, I am your catalyst for change," the
|i fjew York City congresswoman told an audience of
|t 750 at the University of Detroit before returning to
Kington.
Il am the instrument for people in this country who
Ibeen left out of everything."
fhisholm. campaigning for the 132 delegate votes at
(e in Michigan's May 16 Democratic presidential
Tgry, began her swing through the state with a rally at
Sties Airport near Saginaw, then stopped in Flint
>e she spoke at the Christ Fellowship Baptist Church
['in Detroit for an appearance at a "To honor our
Sen" program.

,e also had scheduled a stop to Lansing's Capital City
trt but canceled out at the last minutes because of
linuing rain. The airport said it had no inside facilities
Tcomodate the crowd.

Turkey torn by crisis,
leftist terrorist actions

Higher ''timing
The tensions of academic life create many kinds of
student idiosyncracies. This is doubtfully the case
here, however, as this student is only out to get a
foot tan as he studies on the roof of Abbot Hall, the
problem comes when he decides to turn a page.

SN photo by Jack Gyr

ANKARA (AP) - Torn
by leftist terrorism, a
government crisis, vicious
political squabbling and the
threat of military takeover,
the Atlantic Alliance's
eastern Mediterranean
bastion is in deep trouble.

"Turkey is now living
through one of the biggest
crisis in the history of the
republic," a journalist -

historian wrote Monday.
Eleven Turkish provinces

have been under martial law
for a year. Although
parliamentary democracy is
still functioning, the streets
of the major cities are

swarming with helmeted
troops.

The 500,000-man armed

The leftist violence was a

major factor behind the
numbering less than 1,000 military intervention of
by most estimates — who March 12, 1971, when the
have struck with well - armed forces commanders
placed thrusts to disrupt the threw out Prime Minister
nation. Suleyman Demirel of the

In the universities, 38 conservative Justice party,
students have been killed a$ a They installed a law
result of extremist violence, professor, Nihat Erim, as
In bank robberies — one of prime minister of a
them netted $286,000 — nonpolitical government
two bank employes have with the aim of ending the
been slain.
Terrorists hijacked

Turkish airliner to Bulgaria, reforms. Erim resigned last
An Israeli diplomat and month, with violence
three radar technicians
two Britons and a Canadian
— fell victim to kidnap
murders.

Two soldiers have been
force is on alert, with leaves killed, several wounded and
canceled, but not because of one of Turkey's top generals
any foreign threat to shot in clashes with the
NATO's southern flank. terrorists.

(PERT'S RECOMMENDATION

Changed cable T
iyCRAIG GEHRING * The city should require
(late News Staff Writer that the cable company

|f East Lansing's maintain, update and
■posed cable television modernize equipment,
■nance doesn't provide Smith contended that if this
■ adequate regulation, it is not done, the company
1 not be for lack of wil1 let the equipment
rt input- depreciate for tax purposes,
.he East Lansing Board * The city should
education and nationally Provide for two completely

separate methods for

w
1 e

|irrunications expert
Lee Smith can be

!d to the growing list of
»sted organizations and

Jviduals who have made
|>mmendations on the

)d document,
jmith, the author of the
d Nation," recognized

lone of the most
lortant articles written
Icable television, looked
I the document at the
pest of councilman
me A. Colbum.

■bile calling the
■ posed ordinance
■ressive," Smith offered
Suggestions in a letter to

n which he feels will
■rove the document,
ware:

I The city should require
a dual cable system be

|!led.
! A determination of
I should pay for the set -

1 converter should be
i. A converter will be

Bed when more than 24
Jnelsare used.
1 The city should
fuct its own financial
»y on the profitability
"e system.

taxing the system.
• The city should

establish a schedule of fines
for violations of the
contract.

Smith further suggested
the city use two separate
tax levies on the cable
system. One would be a

franchise tax of under three
percent, which would rreet

court guidelines. The second
levy would provide for the
total operating costs for the
public access and
educational channels.

Finally, Smith suggested
the city use a schedule of
fines for violations by the
cable company because the
only control the city
presently has is the power

of license revocation,
which the city might
hesitate to use.

Richard E. Chapin,
speaking for the school
board, also congratulated
the city for its efforts. He
said, however, that there
were some provision in the
proposed ordinance that the
board is concerned about.

Kelley to ask Supreme Court
to rule in Detroit busing case

Chapin said the board's
"greatest concern" was over
who would pay for the
converter. He said it was the
board's view that it should
be paid for by the company
and be required to be
included as part of the
system.

Chapin also expressed
concern over the "lack of
priorities" between public
access and educational
channels. He said that unless
this is cleared up,
educational institutions
might not have enough
hannds_jiva^

continuing and conservative
politicians blocking his
reform proposals.
With full military

takeover a continuing
threat. President Cevdet
Sunday has urged the
politicans to unite behind a
new government under Sen.
Suat Hayri Urguplu, an
independent.

The Justice party, still
bitter at its ouster and
taking courage from its
ability to force Erim's
resignation without
provoking a coupe, has

Deadline set

The deadline for
filing applications for
positions on the

: Academic Council and
the All - University

: Student Judiciary
: from the College of
: Natural Science has
: been extended until
[Thursday.
| Applications can be
: obtained in 104
: Natural Science Bldg.

LANSING (UPI) -
Claiming a million schools
children could be involved in
forced busing, Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelley Monday
asked the U.S. Supreme
Court to assume Immediate
jurisdicUon over the Detroit
school integration case.
Kelley, a Democrat, said he

sent the court a 65 - page
appeal challenging U.S.
District Judge Stephen J.
Roth's finding that Detroit's
schools have been racially
segregated by official state
and city action or inaction.
Kelley's announcement

comes just one day before
Roth was scheduled to
resume hearings on the
Detroit cases. Roth's hearing
on a U.S. Justice Dept.
request to intervene in the
case was expected to proceed

today, despite Kelley's
appeal.
Roth's law clerk, Terry

Rogers, said the judge was
not aware of the latest state
appeal. The U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeal at
Cincinnati previously turned
down Kelley's request to
appeal the Roth finding of de
jure segregation on the
grounds that the state's
appeal was premature.
But, in Kelley's appeal

directly to the Supreme
Court, Michigan argues that
there are issues which should
be heard at a higher level
"here and now."
"This court should review

this matter before hundreds
of thousands of children are

loaded onto school buses to
attend school long distances
from home and the

educational programs,
financing and the entire
operation of scores ofschool
districts are disrupted,"
Kelley said.
"Primarily, the evidence

uponwhich the district court
relied concerned segregated
patterns in housing," he said.
"None of the defendants has
any constitutional or
statutory power over
housing.
"Aside from evidence

relating to housing patterns,
the record contains no
evidence of a pattern or
scheme but rather evidence
which at best shows only a
few random and isolated
incidents," Kelley said.
Kelley also said if Roth's

basis of action rests on a

belief that Detroit schools
are substandard, "can the

judge without further ado
simply order children bused
into these schools from the
suburbs?"
Kelley said even assuming

that busing is an appropriate
instrument for dealing with
the problem of the children
attending the Detroit school
system, " this case poses the
important and difficult
question of whether a
metropolitan plan of busing
may ever be used by a federal
court in the total absence of
any findingof ametropolitan
wide de jure policy of
segregation."

the east Room
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

BROILED BROCHETTE OF
BEEF TENDERLOIN 3.50

mushroom gravy
soup or juice

salad
two vegetables

dessert

beverage
Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

Miss J goes white collar all the way in man-tailored
shirts with placket fronts arid white-cuffed sleeves.
They get down to the business of nice and neat
appearance in blue or red chambray. ticking stripes
and multi-on-black print of easy-care cotton blends.
Sizes 7 to 15. Each $8.

AJ

Jacobsorus
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Just sing out.
We'll arrange a convenient,
quick Auto Loan.

When your car sings its swan song, come in for an auto loan — quick!
It'll cost you far less to buy a new car than to keep the old one,
especially with our low rates. We put all our terms on the table —

no extras, no hidden charges. And we'll get you your money before
you go shopping. Come see us and start spring out right.

UNUSUAL OFFER - During May Only - You can get up to
$5,000 worth of First National City Travelers Checks for a
fee of only $2. Even if your trip is months away . . . whether
overseas or in the U.S.A., buy in May at your MSU Employees
Credit Union and save up to $48!

MSU EMPLOYEES
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday

insisted that Urguplu's
government be a caretaker
administration to lead the
country to general elections
as soon as possible.

The other major party,
the Republican People's
party, is involved in a bitter
internal duel. Ismet Inonu, a
towering figure in Turkish
politics for five decades,
resigned as the party's
chairman Monday after one
faction defied him. A
former labor minister,
Bulent Ecevit, 47, now
takes control of the party
organizationwith a program of
democratic socialism similar
to that of Socialist parties
elsewhere in Europe.

Turkey's parliament is
the scene of frequent
fistfights and much name
calling. It receives little
respect from Turkey's
intellectual or the officer
corps, a powerful
combination in a country
where party democracy is
only 26 years old.

g
%
£
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EDITORIALS

McGovern: only
He made his first bid for the

Democratic presidential
nomination just 16 days before
the 1968 convention in Chicago,
in an effort to rally the supporters
of slain Sen. Robert Kennedy. He
gathered only 146 and - a - half
delegate votes, and he joked about
that showing: "By announcing
when we did, we at least
eliminated the possibility of
peaking early."
But running for president is no

joke for George McGovern. The
South Dakota senator is
determined to win, and, in the
long run, determination has
usually paid off for him. He spent
years strengthening an anemic
Democratic party in conservative,
Republican South Dakota to the
point where he could be elected to
the House of Representatives; by
1962 this liberal Democrat was

the state's junior senator.
In the Senate, McGovern soon

began to speak out against the war
in Vietnam. Except for a brief
retreat in 1964, when he
supported Lyndon Johnson and
voted for the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution, he has been speaking
out against it ever since.
His antiwar position led to his

abortive presidential bid in 1968.
When that failed, he turned to
party reform and chaired a
commission which opened the
political process to women,
minorities and young people.
McGovern has used those reforms
to good advantage in his current
try for the Democratic nomination.

Issue-oriented
The party reforms and a
formidable grassroots
organization have played major
roles in the success ofMcGovern's
underdog campaign, but the real
core of McGovern's appeal is his
willingness to discuss frankly his
proposals for reform. His
campaign is so issue - oriented
that, at least until recently, the
candidate himself sometimes
appeared lost in the shuffle.
McGovern's proposals are the

most detailed and far - reaching
of any of the candidates and they
range far beyond the antiwar
position for which he is best
known. A sampling of the
McGovern positions:
•McGovern has promised to end

American bombing in Vietnam on
Inauguration Day and has pledged
that will get America out of
Vietnam "Lock, stock, and
barrel" within 90 days in return
for American prisoners ofwar.
•He has proposed an economic

plan which would raise the
corporate tax rate from 48 to 52
per cent and repeal investment tax
credit and liberal depreciation
rules. McGovern estimates the
changes would require
corporations to pay an additional
$17 billion in taxes in the next
fiscal year.
•McGovern proposes steep gift

and estate taxes and a tough
minimum income tax. Taxpayers
with total incomes of more than

Sen. George McGovern
$50,000 would have to pay at
least 75 per cent of the stated
rates in the tax tables regardless of
any tax preferences they might
otherwise claim.

Income grants
•McGovern wants to scrap the

entire welfare system and the
$750 personal income tax
exemption and replace them with
a "minimum income grant" of up
to $1,000 (the exact amount
would vary, depending on factors
such as age) for every man,woman
and child in the country. People
below the federally designated
poverty line would keep the entire
grant; those above it would return
a gradually increasing amount of
it through income taxes. The plan
would in effect transfer $43.1
billion a year from well - to - do
families to poor families.
The minimum income grants

would be financed by savings
from welfare administration
costs, and additional tax revenues
produced by elimination of the
personal exemption and higher
taxes on the upper 20 per cent of
taxpayers, who would be paying
more in taxes than they would
receive from the grants.
• He wants to eliminate

property taxes and replace them
with massive increases in federal
assistance to elementary and
secondary schools.
• He would use about $10

billion of the money he hopes to
raise by increasing corporate taxes
and eliminating some tax
preferences to provide 2.6 million
new public service jobs. He hopes
to be able to provide employment
for every able - bodied American
who wants it.

• So long as it does not harm
children's health or the
educational system, busing may
be used to achieve racial balance,
McGovern believes. "Without
busing as a tool," he explains,
"desegregation will probably stop
dead in its tracks."

Defense cuts

• In a detailed 56 - page report,
McGovern proposes to cut
military spending by $32 billion'
over three years. The plan involves
dropping many new weapons
systems and curtailing the size of
American's military forces, but
would not, he believes, seriously
weaken the country's defense
posture. He argues that his
alternative defense plan would
still allow for a missile and
bomber force "many times more
that required to inflict
unacceptable damage on any
potential attacker."

•To offset the economic
dislocations which such a drastic
cutback in military spending
might cause, McGovern has
devised a "peacetime transition"
plan. All defense contractors
would be required to deposit with
the government \2Vi per cent of
their pretax profits from defense
budgets. Through the fund thus
created (augmented, if necessary,
with government payments out of
general appropriations), workers
laid off as a result of defense
cutbacks would be guaranteed
payments equal to their lost pay
and benefits for up to two years.
Government retraining services
would also be offered to these
workers.

•McGovern has said that after
the war is over, amnesty should be
granted to those "who, on the
grounds of conscience, have
refused to participate in the
Vietnam tragedy," but he would
not favor extending amnesty to
deserters.

•He supports a federally
funded, guaranteed system of
comprehensive health care for all
Americans.

Off - center?

McGovern's proposals are far -

reaching and antiestablishment,
even radical, causingmany people
to wonder if he might not be just
the Barry Goldwater of the new
left and thus too off - center to be
electable.

But Goldwater was a relic of the
past, while McGovern is a
harbinger of the future.
Goldwater ignored pressing
problems of unemployment,
poverty, discrimination and a sick
economy, while McGovern has
tackled these problems head - on
with constructive reform
proposals.
Even those critics who quarrel

with a specific position or two
must admit that McGovern is
giving them a concrete program to
which they can offer objections,
suggestions or revisions.

Honesty
McGovern's campaign of issues

and openness stands in sharp
contrast to the ambiguous
pandering tactics of his rivals for
the presidency - whatever their
political colors may be. He stands
now as the only real alternative to
a Tweedledum - Tweedledee
contest with Nixon in November.
In an America plagued by a

credibiltiy gap and beset by an
open distrust of authority,
"McGovern's honesty and integrity
are crucial to restoring America's
faith in government "of the
people, by the people and for the
people."
George McGovern is a true

people's candidate. He is
unequivocally America's best
choice for president in 1972.

OUR READER'S MIND
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Only the name has been changed

POINT OF VIEW

PIRGIM replies
By ROGER TELSCHOW

member PIRGIM organizing committee
To the editor:

In an effort to 9et the record
straight and clarify the issues
surrounding PIRGIM, I would like to
address Richard Craswell's letter of
protest printed in the Sta^e News May
It is unfortunate that Mr. Qraswell

believes that PIRGIM has attempted to
"hide the issues in their campaign."
Concerning PIRGIM'# funding
proposal, he says, "drop the pretenses
and call it a tax."

We sincerely believe that we have
made every effort not to be
mlsrepresentative. Since March 8,
articles in the SN have accurately
reported the proposed funding to be a
"proposed $3 yearly tax" (3/8), "$1
per term tax" (4/26), "refundable $1
tax per term" (4/26), "refundable
student fee of $1 per term" (6/2),
"proposed $1 per term tax" (5/5), "$1
tax per term" (5/5) and so on. No
claims of the fee being voluntary have
ever been made anywhere.

Technically, the funding proposal
can be described as follows: PIRGIM
would like to offer a service, much as
the SN or campus radio station offers
a service. Specifically, the service
would provide an agency to Investigate
and take action on consumer

complaints, tenant • landlord conflicts,
discrimination and environmental
pollution. Like other services, a
majority vote by students can establish
the "assessing fee" used to fund it.
This funding mechanism will

eliminate the huge expenditures
necessary for annual fund • raising
campaigns, and the thousands of
dollars necessary to institute a check -

off system at registration. It would
best provide a predictable, consistent
level of income essential to attract a

top • quality professional staff.

It must be emphasized that no
shall ever be introduced without!
receiving a vote of support from
students. Such a student fee,
hardly be called unrepresentatiw
undemocratic.

In order to make refunds o
convenient, we would favor
placement of several boothi
campus where the presentation)
student ID would be the o
requirement for an on • the qot
refund. We hope people will co
the value PIRGIM can be to th,
the legal backing, expertise,!
services that can be furnished i
their dollar and others' across theri
— and the availability of an qa
that will be listening when you hit
problem.

Mr. Qraswell claims we are "U
unfair advantage of student a{
On the contrary, PIRGIM is int
to overcome the apathy whidl
allowed landlords to withholdao
deposits, bookstores to ovei
and corporations to i
Irresponsible. We certainly hoptl
"student apathy" will not bar studi
from exercising their legal right toi
and decide on an issue thenri
Over 4,000 students, more ll
enough to initiate a referendum,!
already singed PIRGIM petitionil
we are continuing the petitiondih
demonstrate a genuinely broad tw
student support. Without the suf
and continued input of the sti
body, PIRGIM's efforts woul
ineffective and meaningless. Wedc
believe that a dollar is too mud
pay for protection, considering
monumental problems we allAr
consumers and citizens.

The PIRGIM referendum miyi
be the most important referetl
ever held at MSU. You, the studi
will decide whether or not PIRGDI
of value to our community and sho
be established. $1. Less than thee
of a six - pack. No one will nuM
decision for you.

Rep hits misinter

How to help M
The by now famous

M cGovern organization is the
most active on campus, but
plenty of work remains to be
done. Here's how you can help:

•Voter canvassing - Most
prospective voters on campus
have already been contacted, but
as many volunteers as possible
are still needed to contact voters
in East Lansing, Lansing, and the
surrounding counties. Contact

Greg Scott at 355 - 6234 or John
Mountz at 337 - 0036.
• Office work in the 6th

District office, 1420 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. Call
482 - 1333.

•Telephone canvassing - In
the coming week, uncommitted
voters will be contacted again
and asked to support McGovern.
On election day, volunteers will
be calling known McGovern
supporters to be sure they show

To the Editor
The article in Wednesday's State

News concerning the Academic
Council contained a gross
misinterpretation of the motion I
made at Tuesday's meeting.

The State News reported that my
motion "would remove the possibility
that students other than nonwhites
and women could be elected to

represent the views of these two
groups." However, the possibility of
such a student, whether elected or not,
representing these groups has never
existed. No man, no matter how
sympathetic he might be to the goals
of the feminist movement, can ever
speak as a representative of the women
on this campus, since he has not lived
the female experience here; similarly,
no white person can ever represent the
black community or the members of

DOONESBURY

any other minority group. The motion
I made will certainly not remove a
possibility which never existed.

In contrast to the State News's
report, my motion was to alter Section
4.4.3.8 of the bylaws to read: "To
ensure that the student representation
shall Include women and members of
nonwhite minority groups, 10 seats
shall be reserved on the Academic
Council for student representatives - at
- large." The intent of this change is to
resolve the conflict between Sections
4.4.3.8 and 4.4.3.8.2 by removing the
contention that the student at ■ largemembers are elected in a general
election, they cannot be representative
of any special group.

I stated on the floor of the council
that I do not believe thatthis is an ideal
iolution, or even a good solution, tothe problem of guaranteed seats for

minority students and womeM
I believe it is "less bad than
proposal presented by the
Governance Committee. A n
council members who spoke i
of my motion, as well as
expressed a hope that now,
pressure to come to somejso
term removed, the A
Governance Committee w
itself to the problem of _ c>
some method by which,
are truly representative ° ^
minority groups may be se ^
on the Academic Council,■ .

that the State News was re
failing to report this fact.

Centerreach.NewYofkjJ
Student representativetoth

Council from the College oi«

up at the polls. Contact Joellen
Snow at 355 - 2138 or Karen
Cordry at 355 - 9153.

•Money - Contributions can
be sent care of Students for
McGovern, Snyder - Phillips Hall,
or to the off - campus office at
207 Bogue St. (phone 351 -
3226).
•Most importantly, show up

at the polls May 16 and vote for
Sen. George McGovern in the
Democratic presidential primary.

W, . HBV,Michael! youtc

//<

H£Vt THAT'S
this rr's
Affoor *un>5'
AWWAV? IDCA
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Ihristian Dems
ike lead in Italy

we <ap) -J dominant Christian
Kcrat party took a
,-riV lead Monday as
J pattered votes for

■nate were counted in
[crucial parliamentary

, strong Communist
j and its Proletarian
(list allies, runningTr were close behind.
Wist Socialists were
L third, followed by the

Italian Social

129 precincts

EST Tuesday.
Many predicted a

backlash toward the right
that would encourage the
dominant Christian
Democrat party to form an
all - center coalition and
drop the Marxist Socialists
from the government after a
decade of center - left rule.
Much of the voter

interest was stimulated by a
bitter battle between the
left and right extremes.

The biggest Communist
party in the Western world

Tighting to hold 20
out of a total of years of gains that won it

|0, the Senate voteT Christian Democrat
Communists and

Ltarian Socialists,
Ij4; Socialists 6,045;
Icratic Socialists 3,857;
Is 3,683; Republicans
. MSI (Neo-Fascist)

j vote for the 315 -

J Senate was being
Led first. Near - final

the votes of one out of
every four Italians. This
year the big Moscow - line
party was challenged by
four Communist splintered
groups, all balloting under
the hammer and sickle
insignia on programs even
left of the Communists.

But the basic issue was

what majority coalition
would govern this troubled

up 13 per cent, and a new
hot summer and autumn of
labor discontent is
threatened if Italy moves
back to all- central
government.

An alliance of Christian
Democrats, Democratic
Socialists, Liberals and
Republicans governed this
country from 1947 to 1960
during the years of postwar
economic boom.

In the past decade the
Liberals dropped out and
the Marxist Socialists came
in to make the government
a center - left coalition.

Traveling
Young Thor Thorpford shows the "big kids" the way to travel: advertising, of courseand that clean look that comes only with youth.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

IN W. PAKISTAN

Export rate
k are expected about 8 Atlantic Alliance nation An increase in West

m. EST. Results of where industrial production Pakistan's export rate is a
for the 630-seat has fallen for the first time prerequisite for economic

Kber of Deputies are since the war. development there, Robert
Ted to start coming in Unemployment has risen to D Stevens, professor of•

i, with 6.1 per cent of the nation's agricultural economics, said
labor force, the crime rate is

last Thursday.
Stevens was adviser to

the MSU Pakistan Project at
Camilla, Bangladesh (then
East Pakistan) from 1964 to
1965. Supported by the

junty commissioner to run

>r Okemos area rep's seat
Iarenzurawski
lie News Staff Writer

59th District
Jaitative seat, up for grabs
■he next election,
Ited another candidate
Jay as James A. Pocock,
■Ingham County
Imissioner. announced
tinning for the post.
Bock is the second
piican candidate thus

announce his
; for the Okemos

leldby Rep. Jim Brown,
itnos. Brown early in
I indicated his interest in
■ng for the congressional
(held by Rep. Charles
iberlain, R-Mich., and
I he would not seek
lotion to the Michigan

pliam J. Gorman, a
• of the Lansing

Bs Training School,
Junced in mid-April that

Republican

POCOCK

candidate for the 59th
District seat.
The only other announced

candidate at this time is
Mickey, who ran an
unsuccessful campaign for
the East Lansing City
Council. He is running as an

independent, though he
seeks endorsement of the
Human Rights party.
Pocock, a graduate ofWest

Point, served part of his
military career as a province
intelligence adviser in
Vietnam during 1966 and
1967. He subsequently
resigned from the army due
in part to ''his
disillusionment with U.S.
policy in Vietnam."
Pocock says he feels that

he can identify with the
groups in the 59th District,
and added "my goal would
be to promote a sense of
communication between
permanent and temporary
residents."
To do this, he would use

the educational and reserach
facilities of MSU in such

areas as "better housing,
improvement of our

ecological environment and
enhancement of educational
educational opportunities.'

Pocock stressed the
economy as being an
important issue with rising
taxes and dwindling services
and saw a need for tax
reform.
"I see tax .'form, with

greater reliance on the
income tax — no regressive
taxes or lotteries — as an

important objective for state
government to be effective in
the 70s," he commented.
In an effort to achieve

more economical use of tax
monies, Pocock said local
government functions
should be more

consolidated.

fKAR-AM
tarings on

• Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearings
pcted by Sen. J.W. Fulbright will be broadcast from 9
fo noon, today, Wednesday and Thursday overWKAR -
170 radio.
I hearings will be concerned with U.S. involvement in

and policy regarding future involvement.
■lie Gelb, director of the secret study later known as the
f£on Papers and James C. Thompson, a State Dept.,Mnt in Asian affairs will testify today. Noam Chomsky
Prthur Schlesinger Jr. will speak atWednesday's hearing.
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A Buck and a half
buys a Medium 12" (1 item) Varsity
Pizza (delivered) Valid with coupon on
Tues. May 9,1972.

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 p.m.

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

May14.8pm.Auditorium-ASMSU Pop presents The

(MMMMSB (MM
& SES MM? MMiKM?MMH3
$3.SO at Campbell'sSmokes-Marshall's •MSUnion

Ford Foundation, they
provided technical
assistance to aid in the
nation's development.

In a talk sponsored by
the Pakistan Students' Assn.
of MSU, Stevens said since
Pakistan's withdrawal from
the British Commonwealth,
exports have declined
sharply.

"With declining exports,
Pakistan can only import
less, thereby slowing down
economic growth,
particularly in the industrial
sector," he said.

Stevens added Pakistan is
fortunate to have no food
shortage in wheat.

"This does not mean, of
course, that all are fed well
or have a sufficient diet," he
pointed out. "But it is
difficult to find export
markets for wheat, so you
can't increase wheat
production more than the
growth in population."

He said Pakistan has a

serious problem of uneven
income distribution.
"Land reform and

nationalization of industry
is a route to effecting a
more even distribution," he
suggested.

Concert Band

Buying power
of faculty falls
Hie purchasing power of college and university faculty

members declined this year in the worst year yet of the
economic status of the profession. The trend is expected to
continue in 1972 - 73.
A report on the economic status of American faculty

members to the annual meeting of the American Assn. of
University Professor (AAUP) in New Orleans, La., last
weekend indicated that this is the fourth consecutive year
that real incomes of faculty have fallen.
According to the report, the consumer price index in 1971

increased 4.3 per cent while faculty salaries increased by 3.6
per cent, resulting in a seven - tenths of one percent decrease
in purchasing power.
"This trend is the joint product of too few funds available

and too high a rate in inflation," the report stated. "There is
nothing in the factors surrounding the academic marketplace
that promises a reversal of the conditions of stringency and
exigency that face both public and private institutions of
higher education and thus also their faculties."
MSU ranked 67th out of 68 reporting institutions which are

now paying average faculty salaries and benefits totalling over
$18,000 for nine months, the report indicated.
The leading is the graduate center of the City University of

New York where the average compensation is $28,492. At
MSU, the average compensation is $18,177.
The average at University of Michigan is listed at $20,058.
The list of the 68 colleges and universities does not include

medical schools.

Senior Night

Wednesday-May 10

will play today #
Dansville High School will

be the site of a family
concert by MSU's Concert
Band at 7:30 p.m. today.
The 104 - member Concert

Band will be conducted by
David Catron, asst. director
of bands at MSU. The
concert will feature a variety
of music ranging from tunes
from the Burt Bacharach
musical, "Promises,
Promises," to the overture to
the Rossini's "Italian in
Algiers."

• 50c Cover — Proceeds go
to the Senior Class Council

• Senior Class glasses given at the door
• Dance Show «Live Entertainment

at the

'the original land grant tavern' A
•••••••••••••••••a

Your freedom-machine is too pre¬
cious to take chances with. So why
not give it the best care you can?
One way is using Standard gasolines

Standard's Lead-Free Amoco®, the
new car gasoline, not only helps
cut down on air pollution, but tests
prove it can double the life of your
muffler and tail pipe compared to
fully leaded gasolines. Makes your
spark plugs last longer, too.

It's a fact more drivers in the Mid¬
west care for their cars with Standard
gasolines than any other brand. And
they keep coming back. Isn't that the
truest test of quality?
You've got a lot of money in your
car. And it means a lot of personal
freedom to you So take good care
of it.. with Standard.

You expect more from Standard
and you get it.™

@ Standard Oil Division
American Oil Company
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Funny money bucks system
Tuesdil^Mayg

By RICK WILBINS Kiszely, a former MSU
State News StaffWriter student and a salesman for
"I bid one Muskie 25 - cent Penwalt Prescription

bill." Products, is president of the
"I'll call and raise you two company, organized

Humphrey $1000 - per - specifically to sell the bills,
plate bills." "We got the idea from the
An average poker game? "Frozen Dollar" bills that

Not quite. They're playing were floating around last
with political funny money year," the 24 - year - old
thatwill soon be flooding the salesman said. "We figured
market if two young that if political play money
entrepreneurs have their with Nixon on the front
way. could sell, maybe bills with
The Hubert Humphrey and each of the other candidates

Edmund Muskie bills are part could sell, too."
of a five - bill set that Last year, when Nixon
includes a Richard Nixon announced the first wage
"Phase 3" bill, a George controls, the Great American
McGovern $5 bill and a Dream Corp. introduced
George Wallace "3rd" dollar Nixon "Frozen Dollars."
bill. These were confiscated by
The bills are being sold by the Treasury Dept. for

William Kiszely and Cliff violation of federal currency
Haughey, partners in the laws,
recently founded Great When Nixon announced
Lakes Coin Supply Co. Phase 2 of the wage controls,

the same company
introduced the "Phase 2" bill
which met with Treasury
Dept. approval and sold in
the millions.
Kiszely said he and

Haughey, a 28 - year - old
computer specialist for an

insurance firm and owner of
a typing service, conceived
the idea twomonths ago. Eachof the bills
They kept the idea to copyrighted by Kiszely and

themselves and just last Haughey, were designed and
Friday ran off specimen bills drawn by former MSU
to be sent to over 1,600coin student and State News
suppliers, political cartoonists Phil Frank, who

organizations and advertising is now a nationally
specialty dealers. syndicated cartoonist living ©

Educator
at Chicano meet

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderos;

4^—

mm
night

99#A great steak dinner

Ponderosa's regular $1.39 great Family Steak
Dinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
salad and roll. All for 99£. A delicious bargain.
Every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
where tender things ore always happening

4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Waverly)

Uvaldo H. Palomares,
president of the Institute
for Personal Effectiveness in
Children in San Diego,
Calif., will be the keynote
speaker at the Annual
Conference of the Assoc. of
'Chicanos for College
Admissions (ACCA)
Saturday in Kellogg Center.
Palomares, a noted

psychologist and educator,
is a consultant to the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission
and the Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Coauthor of the Human
Development Program,
Palomares stresses the
techniques of the "Magic
Circle," where youngsters
are encouraged to share
their feelings and experience
in a low-pressure, supportive
atmosphere.

His address is scheduled
for 10:30 a.m.

ACCA is a nonprofit
corporation dedicated to
motivating and encouraging
Chicano high school

students to remain in
school.

Three workshops will be
conducted simultaneously
Saturday afternoon. At the
end of each session, groups
will exchange places so all
groups may attend all
workshops.

The workshops will be:
•Financing Higher

Education for Chicano
Students, room 101.
•Orienting Chicanos

Toward Higher Education,
room 105.

•Community, Parent and
Student Input, room 105.

ACLU backs
ex-prof in suit
The American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU)
filed a friend - of-the-eourt
brief Friday in U.S. District
Court supporting John R.
Hildebrand, former
professor of social science
and Latin American studies.

The ACLU is the third
organization to offer its
support to Hildebrand. Both
the Michigan Education
Assn. and the Michigan

POLICE

POLICE REPORT THAT a man exposed himself to a
coed at 9:27 p.m. Sunday in the basement of Wilson Hall.
The man was nude, except for a pair of black frame glasses.

BICYCLES VALUED AT a total estimate of $408 were
stolen within the past 24 hours. Police report that the bikes
were taken in the Mayo, Snyder and Bryan Hall areas.

This summer
you can afford to
go toAmerica.
Introducing theHostel Plan

forstudentswho flyAmerican.
Go European without leaving

the country. Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night.
In student kinds of places. At student
kinds of prices. With your kind of
people: students. The kids in Europe
have been doing it for years.

Now you can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan. For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed to any of
our six biggest east and west coast
cities, you'll find clean, conveniently
located spots to hang your hat. At a
cost that won't hang you up.

The fun is that you'll find them at
some of the largest universities in
America. In Boston, Washington,
D.C., San Francisco, Los Angeles,

San Diego, and New York City.
You'll get fresh linens when you

check in. A comfortable double
room. And, depending on the school,
airconditioning, pools, tennis courts,
lounges. Movies, concerts, theater,
whatever's happening on campus.

To help you get around, we'll fly
your bike whenever you fly for just
$7. Or tell you where to rent a Ford
Pinto for only $5 a day, 5C a mile (if
you're over 21).

This summer, get a Youth Fare
card if you're under 22 and fly for less
with American Airlines. To go all the
way and stay for less too, call an
American Airlines reservations
office. And ask about the universities
on the Hostel Plan.

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.

in Berkely, Calif.
A caricature of President

Nixon flashing the peace sign
graces a "Silver of a
Certificate, Phase 3" bill.

On the back of the bill,
Nixon captains a heavily
armed destroyer with Vice -

President Spiro Agnew
rowing beside him in a small
boat.

On another bill, George
Wallace is pictured holding a
confederate flag and in one
handmissiles in the other. A
bus labeled "School Busing"
rests with flat tires on the
backof the bill.

Edmund Muskie smiles in
his stovepipe hat on a 25 cent
"Deflated States of
America" bill, while Hubert
Humphrey sits on a wall in a
$1000 - per - plate
"Frustrated States of
America" bill. Hie bill is part
of a 1960. 1964, 1968, and
1972 series.

George McGovern flashes a

toothy smile in the last of the
five bills. The $5 "Reunited
States of America" bill
contains a serial number that
reads "PAX 1972 NOW."

Kiszely said he has received
favorable response to the

Federation of Teachers has
agreed to file similar briefs.

Hildebrand filed suit last
October against the board of bills from McGovern
trustees and five University supporters. The 6th District

©
^ I973 30S

0
officials charging that they
refused him tenure,
dismissed him for no

legitimate reasons and did
not provide him with
written reasons for his
dismissal.

He has further charged
that the defendants did not
follow prescribed procedure
in discharging him and
denied him the opportunity
to present his case.

Defendants named in the
suit are: the board of
trustees; President Wharton;
John E. Cantlon, provost;
Edward A. Carlin, dean of
University College; Douglas
Dunham, chairman of the
Dept. of Social Science, and

Headquarters for McGovern
has already ordered 2,000
McGovem bills, he said.

He said one Republican
told him, however, that the
Republican party might be
interested if the Nixon bill
were "just a little more
favorable to Nixon."

Monivd inter"('Sis
A series of bills with caricatures of five presidential I
candidates is being sold by the Great Lakes Coin I
Supply Co. The funny money portraits were drawn I
by Phil Frank, syndicated cartoonist and torn* I
student.

Firms act to
state meat

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

Michigan meat producersClinton A. Snyder, opened a second front late
pr°fes*\r of social science bst wcek ,n their fight toand assistant to Dunham ,ower Michigan's meatA date for a hearing has ingredients standards tonot yet been set, according match federal law.
to the office of U.S. District Four Michigan - basedCourt Judge Albert J. Engel. finns, Elias Sausage Corp..

The New Marantz 1060.

Now Marantz Quality
Isn't Expensive.

The exciting new $199.95 Marantz Model 1060 stereoconsole amplifier Is craftsmanship and engineeringexcellence at its best. With total reliability, theMarantz 1060 delivers 60 watts continuous RMS Into8 ohm speakers from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz. with l««

T.HD. and frequency response of +-0.5 dBProfessional features Include; Two Front - Panel Mlcinputs; Stepped. Three - Zone Tone Control,; ^paratePreamp Outputs and Power Amp Inputs; Built - InAutomatic Protection for Output Circuitry andAssociated Speakers to provide years of trouble - freeservice; Gold - Anodlzed Front Panel.

Hear for yourself the Model 1060 - and all the

tzxssszz """ «•»'»»

V\fe sound better

HI-FI
1101 E. Grand River, E.L. 337-2310

Disc Shop
323 E. Grand River, E.L. 351-S380

State Sausage Corp, Grand Rapids Districted
International Sausage Corp. last year. The current ipj
and Unisource Foods Corp. is expected to be h
initiated the action in sometime late this spring. I
Ingham County Circuit The meat compiii
Court. The suit resulted in an contend that it is e>

injunction against a May 1 and difficult to manuftfL
state ban of defatted tissues a special meat product!
in ground meats. Hie state Michigan when fedel
now must "show cause" at a standards are accepted if
Friday hearing why the ban most other states. In if
should be allowed. most recent suit, t
This court action is the Unisource Foods C

latest in a long string of legal stated in their complainttbijbrouhahas stemming from the sale of partially deb
meat producers' anger at beef and pork fat brinptfafl
Michigan's ground meat about $500,000 i
standards, which are the annual profits,
highest in the nation. Though meat 1
Michigan's law allows only say that it is expensivetfl
skelatal (muscle) tissue in produce a special type of
ground meats such as meat for the state ti
bologna, sausage, Michigan Dept. 0
frankfurters and other Agriculture (MDA) si
meats. show that the expense |
Federal law, on the other generally not p

hand, permits meat the consumer,
companies to use by - Deputy MDA direct
products such as lung, John Calkins said hedidal
eyeballs, lips, snouts, tripe anticipate any more aitsil
(intestine), and udders in the near future. Staf
ground meat products. Michigan has the hi{H
A suit to allow the use of standards in the nation,

these materials in Michigan said, other states «J
meats is currently in the watching the results of tl»Jfederal Court of Appeals, cases before passing
TTie suit, filed by Armour, stringent laws.
Wilson, and Hormel meat

companies, was dismissed in

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

CLASS RINGS

We offer MSU students a choice of
three different rings, with three
completely different styles and three
different prices. See the only
complete ring selection before you
buy.

131 E. Grand River

across from the Union

Hours: 9 to 6:30 p.m. Mon. • Sat.
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disaster staged
Tuesday, May 9, 1972 7

lospital staff's skills tested
:BBIE CALK INS
lews StaffWriter
Led a doctor over1

hospital employe
Several persons

, 0n the pavement
0f the emergency

, Lansing General
„ Another young
blood gushing from
V is laid on ,a
r and a small boy is
[tifical resuscitation.
BOO other victims of
[and train collision
eatment.
preceeding scene

les a recent mock
U drill at Lansing
) H°spital-
|'s Volunteer Action
[rovided the majority'•victims," while the
ler were members of
tout Troop 437. Pat
Uj a member of the
)rps, responded to a
m Hugh Hufnagel,
relations director for
ospital, asking for
ers to participate in
-scale drill that is

, of all hospitals at
once a year to
,tain their
jation.

_nSt abrasions, cuts
Elusions were painted
■- "victims" by a

Emergency
Lansing General Hospital attendants load "wounded" MSU volunteers from a bus onto
carts for emergency "treatment." Volunteers and area Boy Scouts posed as victims
recently to aid the hospital in a required civil defense drill.

State News photo by Tom Dolan
makeup crew headed by staffs have not been told
Dick Pouson at a Lansing about the mock disasters in
church. Then, the advance. But this time
"bleeding," moaning group employes were notified,
was transported to the The purpose of the drill
hospital by bus. was to teach hospital

In the past, hospital personnel how they can

work best in an emergency
situation, an employe said.

The three physicians on
duty were H.E. Ross, DO,
G.A. Brown DO and J.D.
Siddall DO. Extra staff

kc/s, Commander

| heduled for Su
Jhnlindstrom
I News Staff Writer

_r rock bands, the
fand Commander
lrd his Lost Planet
■ will perform at the
JASMSU Pop
■nment concert on

kd by Crawdaddy
"one of the three

| best rock groups,"
s are one of the

[and most popular
li rock history. They
Hirst recognized in
kith the release of

J record "Mr.
■rine .Man."
fr McGuinn has been
ip's leader since

Band personnel has
Id David Crosby, later
Jby, Stills, Nash and
■Chris Hillman, Gram
1 and Sneaky Pete,
I the Flying Burrito

I group's present
Js are Skip Battin on
Bnd vocals. Gene
J on drums, Clarence
■on lead guitar and
1 and McGuinn on

Ind vocals.
ftughout their history
■ds have been accused
Imfying drug usage
flgh their music.
Bnn answered his

critics in an interview with
Jazz and Pop magazine
saying: "Very few people
understood what I was

saying and a great number
mistook the songs for a
straight play on drug stuff,
which they weren't. I was
trying to get spiritual."

McGuinn also called the
Byrds' 10 albums electronic
magazines. "They are
biannual audio magazines
dating from the time we
first started recording. 1
think of myself as the
editor," he said.

Commander Cody and

his Lost Planet Airmen are a

comedy country - rock
group that's best known for
their hit song "Hot - Rod
Lincoln."
Pop Entertainment

Chairman Hugh Sarrat
called the group 'The
perfect opening act for the
show. I really think the
crowd's gonna get into
them."

Rolling Stone magazine
said of their album, "Lost in
the Ozone Again,": "This
sleazo - Honkoid album's
been overdue . . .

Commander Cody hits the

nail right on the head ... If
these boys aren't the
American Bonzoes then
'Back to Tenesee' isn't the
best glue song ever
executed.
Originally from Ann

Arbor, Commander Cody
now comes from the West
Coast.

The concert will be at 8
p.m., Sunday in the
Auditorium. Tickets are

$3.50 and go on sale today
at Campbell's Smoke Shop,
Marshall Music of East
Lansing and the Union
ticket office.

members were called in to
facilitate the emergency
work load.

After the victims were

brought off the bus at the
hospital they were taken to
a sorting area where they
were tagged and sent to one
of three areas for treatment.
Those suffering open
fractures, shock or
emotional trauma were

transported to the major
treatment area; those with
open injuries were sent to
the emergency room and
the walking wounded were
escorted to the first aid
room.

Seven D.O.A.s, five
unidentified, were carried
into the hospital's morgue.
Intravenous feeding were
prescribed for some
unconscious victims. Others
had their wounds wrapped
in gauze or splints. Cold
packs were applied to bums.
One woman suffered a heart
attack — treatment
followed. Another victim,
holding her stomach, could
barely recite her name and
address to a nurse. Several
persons were hysterical,
giving the staff a difficult
time. All of these and
similar situations faced the
hospital's personnel during
the mock emergency.
Treatments were

complete within
approximately an hour - and
- a - half after the disaster
victims arrived at the
hospital.

Civil Defense and local
authorities, who were on
hand to observe the mock
disaster examined weak
points in the hospital's
performance during the
drill. The staff is expected
to correct these areas.

County group

plans meeting
The Ingham County

Commission will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in the
Board Room, County
Courthouse, in Mason.

Registered Nurses
Immediate openings in U.S. and abroad.
Great facilities and working conditions.
Professional atmosphere.
Challenging work.
Career satisfaction.
Good salary.
Periodic promotions.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Educational programs.
Great social life.
REQUIREMENTS: Dedication to job and country.
Interested? Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call

RECRUITER at
300 N. Grand Ave.
Lansing

union boards' - .

spring flea market
sat. may 13 ^
12 noon '
union lawn ;

l^lpbTTHRU| SATURDAYI

DYNAMIC!
INTENSE! EXPLOSIVE!

Don't miss the experience
BABY GRAND
the stables

of

, gL TONIGHT THRU
SATURDAY!

2843 E. Grand River

We carry
a fresh assortment
of fine Sanders bake goods,

Spartan 2 lb.
Skinless Franks

Roast Rite
Turkey Broilers ■>. 39'
Bilmar Turkey
Drumsticks

32 oz.
asst. flavorsSun-Glo Pop

Del Monte Pineapple
Spartan Strawberry or
Raspberry Preserves

Spartan fruit Drinks
Spartan Applesauce
Spartan lumbo Dread
Spartan Citrus Dlend
Appian Way Pizzas

in natural

juice, 20 oz.

22°
3/$1

18 oz.

5 varieties, 46 oz

6 - pak cheese
5-pak Pepperoni

48c

22°
3/$1

3/78c
10/99°

49°
( produce dept. )

Iceberg Head Lettuce — 17c
U.S. No. 1 Hot House Tomatoes <» 59°
Fresh, Sweet Corn... 4 ears 49c

CUP AND SAVE THIS COUPON
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S' defensive line lacks experience
By RICKGOSSELIN Youngs, who replaced Pittsburgh Sfeelers' bound GeorgeState News SportsWriter Perles on the defensive front, said Monday. "Well make a lot

Ed Youngs would be a good candidate for the television of mistakes in the start but the guys are enthusiastic and have
program "What'sMy Line?" really been going at it this spring for the five open posts."
The transplanted MSU linebacker coach is faced with a Youngs' spring problems are complicated not only by the

reconstruction program that equals the one faced by the loss of several key seniors, but also numerous injuries that
South at the end of the Civil War. Losing quality defensive have stricken the ranks of the returning line performers. Ernie
linemen like Ron Curl, Ron Joseph and Bill Dawson would Hamilton, a second team all - Big Ten selection by United
force any coach to ask "What's My Line?" Press International last season, Duane McLaughlin and John
"We are untested, don't have much experience and don't Shinsky won't be ready until the fall. Hamilton is slowed by a

have a superstar all - American candidate like Curl this year," shoulder injury while McLaughlin and Shinsky are hindered
by knee injuries. Rich Hulkow has only recently rejoined the
team after recuperating from a knee injury suffered in the
fall. Hulkow is still not at full strength.
Though plagued with inexperience, the defensive line is not

destitute of talent. Bill Chada and Brian McConnell currently
hold dowr the starting end positions with Tom Kronner
pushing a close third. Chada is the only member of the trio
with any experience at the post to speak of as he started
occasionally during the 1971 season.
Gary VanElst and Jim Taubert are running alone at the

tackle posts with McLaughlin, Shinsky and Hulkow expected
to provide the competition for starting berths in the fall.
"We'll probably have four'starting'defensive tackles in the

fall," Youngs commented. "Hopeflilly we'll have two on each
side of center ready to go. I don't think that we have any one
defensive tackle head and shoulders above the rest as far as
ability goes. Well just have to see who performs better under
pressure."
The Spartans will have two aces in the hole in their quest for

a defensive line excellence to match the crew of last season.
Those aces are Hamilton and junior Ray Nesterwho are listed
as the middle guard candidates on MSU's five man defensive
front. Hamilton is the proven performer of the two but

Nester is the healthier.
"Since I've been coaching here I've never seen Hamilton at

full strength." Youngs, who was appointed to the MSU staff
in May of '71, stated. "He's missed both spring practices with
shoulder injuries and played all last season on a bad ankle.
He's got great ability and I'm sure he'll be in the line - up next
fall... somewhere.

"Nester is without a question a very versatile performer. He
and Hamilton can play down as a linemen and go against any
linemen in the conference. They can play up as linebackers
and wouldn't hurt us. They both have excellent pursuit and
can defend against the pass," Youngs added.
Nester is situated in the middle while Hamilton sits out the

spring drills. If Nester progresses successfully in the middle,
the coaching staff has been toying with the idea of shifting
Hamilton out to end or possibly linebacker. If Nester's
inexperience bumps him from the middle post, the Mt.
Clemens juniorwill be moved to the linebacker slot or the end
position. Youngs said they were both sure bets to be starting
in the fall.

Competition is thick for the two linebacker posts. Both
starters return from last season (Kenny Alderson and Gail
Clark) and experience abounds amongst the back - up men
with Ron Kumiega, Mark Charette and freshman prospects
Terry and Pat McClowry also pushing for linebacldng
recognition.
Clark is also sitting out spring drills though not by choice.

The Bellefontaine, Ohio junior injured his left knee last week
during the drills and has been ordered to the sidelines. IfClark
is able to return to his form of last season the linebacking
could be the best in the conference. The defensive backfield is
solid, leaving all the pressure on the line to stop the run.
"We'll be playing a reading, contain type defense with the

accent on pursuit, Youngs explained. "WeM... Ithe outside on teams. We're not really „)nr ket°olo»Jmiddle. It takes a lot of three - yard^ da^titouchdown when you're starting from

The MSU defense, which finished second ■
Ten last season behind Michigan, will findmin1»Jkeyed on the play of the defensive line year'8s»
"We aren't strong along the defensive tin* k

Voun,. «... -M

KEN ALDERSON ray nester

LANSiIMC
Phone 882 2429

+*OP£HeVeRYMTBAT.RPM

S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD
Phone 882 2429 *

f-v-

AN EVENING WITH

TRICKY DICK!
his LOVABLE FAMILY & sweet DOG CHECKERS

VINCINT CANBY, N. Y. TIMES:"... superior
fiction, as implacable as 'An American Tragedy,' as
mysterious as You Can't Go Home Again,' as funny
as "Why Are We in Viet Nam7 and as banal as
'Main Street'"

President has happened since Kafka's hero
turned Into a cockroach; MILLHOUSE

LEONARD HARRIS, WCBS TV: "One thing is
sure...as you watch. . . the campaigns against
Voorhis, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Stevenson,
Kennedy, Humphrey, the Hiss case...the farewell
speech in California...as you watch, you'll be chortling
or fuming. No one will sleep through MILLHOUSE"
JULES FEIFFER: MA sapped portrait of Nixon
from Voorhis to Vietnam: port camp, part
Horatio Alger run amuck-the dark side of

KEVIN SANDERS, WABC TV: "It's probably the
most devastating attack on orve man ever put
together on fflm ."
ALBERT GOLDMAN: "'Mlllhouee' Is funnier
than any currant comedy. The only sad thing
Is Its truth."

JERRY PARKER, NEWSDAY:"...howlingly funny
. . . a film to make you wish we didn't have Nixon to
kick around any more."
JAMES A. WECHSLER, N.Y. POST: "...the
predominantly young, antl-eetabllahment
audience howled with a kind of ecetatk:

JAY COCKS, TIME MAGAZINE: "A funny likeness
of the 37th President Nixon seems to emerge as the
kind of bunko artist of whom W.C. Fields
always ran afoul."

TONIGHT
111 OLDS

EMH£ da ANTONIO S

MILLHOUSE
MILLHOUSE 7:30-9:30
NIXON'S CHECKER SPEECH 7:00 -9:00 -11:00
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 9:30

Admission $1.00

Because this film is based entirely on the spoken
word of Richard Nixon it must be

RATED B for BULL -

Hebert sets

as goalie for
By JOHN FRAZIER

State News SportsWriter
In the Spartan lacrosse

teams' 4 - 1 loss to Kenyon
Saturday, goalie Ron Hebert
turned in an excellent
performance and in so doing
set a varsity record for saves
in one season.

Setting the record was
particularly tough, though,
as it came against a high -

scoring Kenyon squad
which, with its sparkling 11 -
1 record, is battling Denison
and Bowling Green for the
league leadership.
Hebert's saves, which now

stand at 209 with three

games remaining on the
^schedule, broke the old
inarks of 204 saves by a team
and 199 by Bill Herrmann
both set in 1970. Yet Hebert
doesn't dwell on his record -

setting effort.
"The record doesn't mean

that much personally,"
Hebert said, "as it has only
been since 1970 that varsity
statistics began. I would
trade the record in exchange
for a few more victories
lately.
"I really wanted to play

well in this home game
because I didn't play that
well in our last home game,"

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY
Department of Theatre

Michigan State University

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

THE MUSICAL SUCCESS
hyDALE WASSERMAN

Music by
MITCH LEIGH

May 23 - 30
Fairchild Theatre
Call 355 - 0148

Lyrics by
JOE DARI0N

Box Office

Open 12 • 5
Daily

Hebert said.
And play well he did.

Hebert totaled 20 saves

against Kenyon and held it to
one of its lowest offensive
outputs of the season.
Hebert, though, shares the
credit with the rest of the
defense.
"Mike Moody, Merl

Truman, and Don Schulz all
played a great game," he
said.
"I don't exactly know

why, but the entire team
seemed to be up for the game
(Kenyon). Maybe it was
because it was the last home »*ti'
game," Hebert added. f
Hebert, a Grosse Points 5»' ^

Woods freshman, is one of a " Dr...

very few players who had HON HEBERT
lacrosse experience before "but lately I've been carrying
coming to MSU. it °"t when I get mad. And I
"It's hard to play on even get more charge up as the

terms with some of these game progresses."
teams whose members have Hebert has shown this
had years of lacrosse characteristic by
experience," the goalie said, whitewashing opponents
Despite this fact, the late in several of the Spartan

Spartans have performed will encounters,
on the season and Hebert has Hebert will be looking for
increasingly grown more another successful weekend
confident at his goaltending 85 the Spartans face Denison
position as seen by his and Ashland Saturday and
recently clearing the ball Sunday respectively,
downfield by himself on Denison, which handed
occasion. Kenyon its only loss of the
"I didn't have that much season, was ranked 19th in

confidence in clearing the the Intercollegiate Lacrosse
ball myself," Hebert admits,

gwmmmmClub Sports***
Sailing Club

The MSU sailing team took top honors last I
::: weekend in the area "A" eliminations in I
S Clinton, Ohio. This regatta, held on Uke Erie I
S was a qualifying meet. The top three schools» I
¥: now eligible for the Midwest Championship IS Regatta at the University of Iowa. ■

This weekend MSU is hosting the f
Championships at Lake Lansing. PartialJnclude General Motors Institute, the University I
Of Detroit, Eastern Michigan, Wayne State Henry IFord Community College, and possibly tb I
University of Michigan. ■

MSU will also send two skippers to compete I
single handedly in the Monotype Championshipi Iat the Chicago Yacht Club on Lake Michigan. In Vthis event the skippers must prove their ability I
without the aid of their crew. ■

Pistol Club
The Spartan Pistol Club will finish their second I

indoor season as the most improved club in the I
ten team Central Michigan Pistol League. The I
Spartan men's pistol team finished as handicap I
champions, posting an overall season record ol I
14-4. They finished fourth in the overall actual I
score standings with a 10-8 rrftfrk I

The MSU men also received team trophies foil
their 7-1 first place season standing hi the East 1
Section. The women's team was led by I
co-captains Carol Landis and Joanne Amond.

Rugby Club
The MSU Rugby CJub dropped its fourth I

straight contest as Bowling Green took a 24-7 I
decision over the Spartans last Saturday. MSU will I
meet the Windsor Borders team in Windsor next |
weekend.

Cycling Club
Four members of the MSU Cycling Club I

competed in cycling events over thpweekend with I
Alan Marcosson, riding in the 45 mile Senior Class I
"C", the only Spartan participant to place. I
Marcosson placed third. jOther Spartan competitors included Dennis I
Nyguist and Mike Corby in the 30-mile senior |dass "C" race and Paul Rolig in the 45-mile senior I
class "A" race.

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337-1300

Wollman Auditorium Friday is magical
night and was greeted by lis- He sang his current hit,
teners who were justifiably "American Pie',' of course, but
angry about the garish, bright he also sang two particularly
spotlights beaming down on impressive older tunes, "Three

Kr>.i
McLean Survives
Two Obstacles

Singer Surmounts Irritated
Crowd and a Bomb Scare
By DON HECKMAN
New York Times

A performer who can survive
a bomb scare and an antago¬
nistic audience must be some¬
thing special Singer-song¬
writer Don McLean came on
stage at Columbia University's

them Some friends' were
filming Mr McLean, and their
need for appropriate lighting
apparently took precedence
over the audience's comfort.
Associated with a performer
whose psychic antennas are

Flights Up" and "Circus Song!
He led his listeners through an
enthusiastic interpretation of
the old folk round Babylon ,

he played super guitar and
banjo and he sang beautifully.
His songs - almost all of which

usually highly sensitive to rude- are written with the pen of a
ness, it was a peculiarly poet and the voice of a min-
thoughtless action strel - are the centerpiece of
As if that wasn t enough, half- his art, and they have as direct

way through the program Mr and pertinent a message for
McLean was interrupted by a right-here-today young people
man who unceremoniously as those of any contemporary
asked everyone to look under songwriter I can think of
their chairs for strange or un- The bomb scare and the dis-
usual looking packages' Wow. trading film lights faded quickly
Only a truly magical perlormer from my mind at the end of the
could have kept me and program But Don McLean's
doubtless many others in the music hasn't; I expect to be
audience - in the hall after so hearing it for a long, long time
many hassles But Mr McLean

Letter to the Editor
Buffalo Evening News

Don McLean in Concert
until step by step his words,
melodious voice, his attitude,
sensitivity, candor, and sincerity
brought my weary mind to a
warm reception of McLean's

I am not a fan of Don works Just as we discovered
McLean, or wasn't before and respected the music of Bob
Sunday I liked American Pie, Dylan, Simon and Garfunkel,
but knew little of McLean or his Gordon Lightfoot, or Carole
work before then King, so has everything I saw of

sat in the balcony, quite Don McLean seeped into and
physically alienated from the warmed my musical sense"
lone man on stage, with no part- WENDY PATERSON,
icular expectations but curiosity, Kenmore, N Y

I On United Artists
J Records & Tapes.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

/6A
u « »i FABRICS
V/ 4960 Northwind Drive,

^ Eatt Laming 332-0879
MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

Deadline for fr»l»
track entries is 4:45jj
today. The fratemityscar
meeting will be held jj
p.m. with prelimM
beginning after theme*
at5:30o.m.
A rule reminder is «

emphasizing that no«
offs, and gym shorts!
allowed in the P°ol J
smoking, food, drinks!
glass bottles are pro"'
Inside the pool area.

€D G
DAm\
. .. guest speaker at theW|
Midwest Film Festival pWI
ram, Show A .. • I
Films will follow Daniels I
talk on 'experimental tm»|
in filmmaking.'

MIRCHILD AUDITORIUM 3pm
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3 teams in Spartan tourneyJ STEVE STEIN
(flews SportsWriter13,1 of 33 teams
Kting 30 schools from
I Michigan and the tel ¬
le. will be playing this
Eh in the huge Spartan
tonal on the Forest
test course.
(n College division anddiversity division
ft will be vying for
■idual and team
lonships over the twom

. hole tournament

Friday and Saturday.
"There will be no charge to

the public and they will be
allowed on the course,"
Spartan golf coach Bruce
Fossum said. "I'd like to
Invite people to come and
watch the tournament."
The college division

entrants include Ashland
(Ohio) College, Aquinas,
Detroit College, Northwood
Institute, Ferris State,
Hillsdale, Oakland
University, Saginaw Valley,

Grand Valley, Spring Arbor
and the University of
Michigan at Flint.
In the University division,

being counted on the team
totals.
There will be an 18 - hole

round on both Friday and

)ortan

lies at a
,nan L. Frimodig,

I'mSU's only 10 -
Vwinner, starring in
ball, basketball and
K^e ball as an
|ergraduate in
Jj.17, died Saturday
■Sparrow Hospital

wing aa two-month

prim," as he wasLnby many Spartan
|etes, alumni, fansI staff members
Kted more than 50
Es to MSU athletics,
■served at different
les as assistant
Eetic director, ticket
p manager, freshman
Iball coach, varsity
■ketball coach,
Itor of intramural
letics and professor
lealth and physical
fcation.

Jjc final appointment
■athletic business
lager came in1949. In
■ 0 the former
Iterm East Lansing
Kor completed a
■authored book

"Spartan Saga" along
with MSU Sports
Information Director
Fred Stabley.
Memorial

contributions in his
honor can be sent to the
Lyman Frimodig
Memorial Fund, PO Box
552, East Lansing.
Checks can be made out
to MSU.

LYMAN FRIMODIG

-v — iumiiu uii uuui rnuuy tuiuthree schools will enter two Saturday, with the first tee -
squads—MSU,Michigan and off time at 8 a.m. and eachWestern Michigan.
Other entries will be

Central Michigan, Eastern
Michigan, Michigan Tech,
Houghton, Wayne State,
Kent State, Toledo, Eastern
Illinois, Western Illinois,
Dlinois State, University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee,
University of Waterloo
(Ontario), Indiana State,
Xavier, Cincinatti, and Ohio
State.
Each team will enter five -

man squads, with the best
four scores from each round

day's play concluding
approximately 6:30 p.m.
An added attraction to this

year's Invitational will be a

driving contest Friday
evening beginnning at 5:30
p.m. One member from each
of the 33 squads will enter
the contest and take three
shots from the first tee.
Awards will be presented

for the longest drive and also
for the longest yardage of the
three drives combined
providing they land in the
fairway.

Batsmen at
in twinbill a

Trophys will be awarded
for the team winner and
runner - up in both the
University and College
divisions while all schools
will be competing in the
individual medalist
competition.
In addition to a trophy for

the medalist and his runner -

up, a watch will be given to
the tourney individual
champion, the first time that
this has been done in Spartan
Invitational history.
While the pairings on

Friday will be done at
random, Saturday's pairings
will have the men in
contention for the individual
titles and team
championships teeing off

today

women win two

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter
Riva Ridge came through

in the homestretch of the
Kentucky Derby, but it
remains to be seen if the
MSU baseball team can put it
all together to come in under
the wire in the Big Ten title
race.

The Spartans, minus
injured outfielder Jerry
Sackmann, will tune up for
home conference
doubleheaders against
Indiana and Ohio State this
weekend when they
entertain the University of
Detroit in a twinbill today.
Game time for the first

contest is 2 p.m. at Kobs
Field, located just north of
Jenison Fieldhouse. MSU
students with a validated ID
can get in with no charge.
Sackmann broke two

bones in his left hand when
he and teammate Shaun
Howitt collided while both
were chasing a fly ball in
Saturday's 7 - 0 loss to
Michigan. Sackmann is out

for the year. rbFs.
"The injury hurts us Litwhiler said he would

because he's been doing a have catcher Ron Pruitt
pretty good job for us this moVe to Sackmann's spot in
year," Spartan poach Danny ieft with Bailey Oliver
Litwhiler lamented Monday, coming in from first base to
"He's a good defensive go behind the plate. John
player and although he Rohde will take Oliver's
hadn't hit the ball too well in post,
the last few games he helped
us with the bat all season

long.

"It's a tough blow,
especially when we are in the
midst of our title drive," he
added.
After going hitless in six

times at the plate in the
Michigan series, Sackmann's
statistics read: .338 batting
average, four doubles, a
triple, five homers and 20

Elliott Moore and Rick
Deller are slated to start on
the mound for the 19 - 9 -1
Spartans in today's action.
Moore is undefeated this
year and has five wins to his
credit. Deller is 2 -1.
The batsmen are 3 - 3 in the

Big Ten

later in the day in the style of
the professional golf
tournaments.
MSU is the defending co -

champion of the University
division because last year
both Spartan teams tied for .
the title. Detroit College of
Business returns to defend its
College crown.
Six Spartans have already

won spots on the two MSU
five - man teams that are

entering. Captain John
VanderMeiden, senior Dick
Bradow, freshmen Brad
Hyland, Steve Broadwell,
and Bill Brafford and junior
Mark Timyan will play this
weekend.

VanderMeiden and
Bradow are the two Spartan
veterans who have had "off
and on" seasons while
Hyland, currently the
hottest MSU golfer, played
extremely well in last
weekend's Northern
Invitational taking tenth in
individual competition and
leading the Green and White
contingent with a 301 total
over 72 holes.

Broadwell has now

qualifyed for five
consecutive tourneys and
Brafford and Timyan gained
the right to play this
weekend after their fine
performances in last
weekend's 72 - hole
intrasquad playoff.
Five Spartans will contend

for the final four spots. Bill
Marx, Bill Dickens, Tom
Murphy, Jim Boettcher and
Jeff Klingbiel will take part
in a 36 - hole playoff today
and Wednesday at Forest
Akers.

Top Freshman
Freshman golfer Brad Hyland, above, played well in last
weekend's Northern Invitational and will be a member of the
MSU squad at the Spartan Invitational later this week.

State News photo by B. Remington

It a disappointing 13 •

| it the hands of Grand
j State College last
J, the women's Softball
■ came back with two
Saturday against Calvin

l"s first team defeated
112 • 10 Saturday with
■ Ruhl striking out six

and walking six to pick up
the win. The second team,
behind the pitching of
Sherrie Tyler, romped to a
12-2 victory.
Tyler received the loss

from Friday's game after
pitching two and two thirds
innings and giving up five
runs.

Lec: tu
:o ncxm
serefes

CURRENT SERIES SUBSCRIBERS
ARE REMINDED THAT DEADLINE
FOR 1972 - 73 SEASON
SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS IS MAY
12. RENEWALS MAY BE OBTAINED
THROUGH THE UNION TICKET
OFFICE. 355-3301.

1972-73

fywO'a&L r

IN MERIDIAN 3
5:00, 7:00, 9:00
IN MERIDIAN 4
6:00, 8:00, 9:55
TWI LITE HOURS, ADULTS
S1.25, 4:30- 5:00 i
•nd 5:30-6:00

4
VMEN LEIGH Academy ^
LESLIE HOWARD Awards®
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

LAST 3 DAYS!
TONIGHT IN ONE PERFORMANCE 1.50
102BWELLS ONLY AT 8:00 A Beal Film

"The Twentieth Gentaps?
land other Absurdities"

ROD
SERbING
FRI., MAY 1 2 8 p.m.

MAIN AUDITORIUM

Rod Serling, noted writer, producer and director will speak on "The
20th Century and other Absurdities" including his "Twilight Zone"
and "Night Gallery" programs.

He will also show and discuss his choice for the best fantasy film
from the Midwest Film Festival.

$1.60TICKETSON SALE NOW ATMARSHALL
MUSIC, UNION TICKET OFFICE & CAMPBELL'S

A Residence Hall Presentation

(T1IDUJE/T
HLfTI FETTIVRL
BEGINS TODAY

FAIRCHILD AUDITORIUM 3 p.m.

Edgar Daniels will speak on 'experimental trends in filmmaking'
before the showing of films.

A 1 "Silent Majority" by Bruce A. Ward, 3min.
A 2 "Mayflowers" by Gary Anderson, 28min.

A A 3 "Crystal Reflections" by N. P. Johnson, 5min.A 4 "Fire Mountain" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 8min.
A 5 "House Construction Home Movie" Silo Cinema, Inc., lOmin.
A 6 "Gallery" by Ken Rudolph / Pyramid Films, 7min.
INTERMISSION
A 7 "When I Was Three" by Jeff Dell.
A 8 "Birth of the American Flag" by Stan Vanderbeek, 16min.
A 9 "4 Minute Animation Film" by Karl Krogstad, 5min.
A 10 "Time and a Half" by James Benning, 17min.

FAIRCHILD AUDITORIUM 7 & 9 p.m.

BB 1 "Item 72-D: The Adventures of Spa and Fon" by Edward T. SummerB 2 "Animated Painting" by Jeff Wein, 3%min.
B 3 "The Open Window" by'Richard Patterson / Pyramid Films, 12min.
B 4 'Tone Poem" by Jonathan Bainbridge, lOmin.
B 5 "Tea for Two" by Al Wong, 5min.
INTERMISSION
B 6 "Corridor" by Standish Lawder, 22min.
B 7 "Jeffries • Johnson 1910" by McGraw-Hill, 20min.
B 8 "Heavenly Star" by Alan Holleb, 13min.

Ticket passes on sale at: the Union Ticket Office, Campbell's
Smoke Shop, Marshall Music, and at the door.

Festival passes $5.00, Matinee passes $3.00, individual tickets
L at the door $1.00.
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furnished •

■ ithpd. Available till
l^er 197^- 353-6485,
fes. 3-5-10
■bedroom house,I term. $60 per

phone 355-4247.

Houses

6 BEDROOM. UP to 9 students.
Fireplace, dishwasher .close to
Campus. Available June 16.
Call after 5 p.m. 655-2555
2-5-9

Rooms

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and bath
for serious women student or
instructor. Walk to campus.
Parking, quiet. 351-6286.

kf LANSING
|E TOCAMPUS
I Houses and
Broom Apartments
Trailab'eJiine IS
lall 349-4157

■CLOSE. Summer term,
ig 4 bedrooms.
169,5-5-12

VN room. Duplex. $60.I 1 . October 1.
■70. 3-5-10

I QUARTER, has 2
[e apartments, $125
all (or $230/month.

Bto Sparrow Hospital
fcu. 694-9389. 1-5-9
I SUMMER house 2

m campus, utilities
kl 0177. 3-5-9

^HanSING House and
^^[tments for lease,

jg fall. Also rooms for
and fall. Call

kl. 3-5-9

FURNISHED. 5 block, from
Union. Parking. Now and
summer. Call 351-8177
before 8,30 a.m. 1-5-9

ROOMS FOR girls, in managed
group living situation. Meals
excellent and optional.
Parking. Call ED2-6426
5-5-10

SINGLE ROOMS from June 15
to September 15, $140
BOWER HOUSE. 351-4490
3-5-10

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

nished, $160/month.
e now - September
ear. 372-31 1 7,
8.3-5-11

I HOUSE, close, yard
parking. One woman,

ir $50. Two women,
(3.337-0483. 1-5-9

■ STREET. 2-3 people
J| Summer term. Own
I Pal: 351-9029 . 3-5-9

For Sale

PANASONIC STEREO AM/FM
stereo radio, four speakers,
turntable, $100. 355-1110.
3-5-11

GERMAN SHEPHERD. AKC
pups. 1965 Ford Galaxie.
Formats, size 10. 484-4026.
1-5-9

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 21
pounds. Colnago 20",
Chiappini 22", Campognolo
parts. $250 each. 332-1868
after 7 p.m. 4-5-12

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
45 12 S. Logan

BICYCLES - NEW, folding,
ideal for campers. $69 95
Plus tax. Call Ted, 882 3979
2-5-10

COLOR TV, Bose 901's
Mcintosh C-26 and MC-2105'
must sell I 351-4301. 1-5-9

BOAT 12- GerTeva, 4 0
horsepower Mercury and
trailer. $300. 655-3638
521-3961.3-5-11

DOCTORAL GOWN for man.
5'10" - 6'. Cap size 7, tassel
gold. $65. Evenings
332-2782.3-5-11

SHOP AND COMPAREI Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-5-9

TWO NICE Persian carpets, size
4' x 6', 3V4 x 5'/»'. Reasonable
prices. 355-1077. 1-5-9

ARTLEY FLUTE, 1 month old.
$120 or best offer. 484-7353.
1-5-9

CANOE 13' OLD TOWN. Like
new, 53 lb. $275. Call
482-6104 after 6 p.m. except
Wednesday. 4-5-12

KALIB-GRAND OPENINGI
Stamps, coins, supplies. Buy,
sell, trade. Foreign, U.S. 541
East Grand River, East
Lansing, below Paramount
News. Open 1-6 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat. 332-0112. 7-5-15

AMPEX REEL tape deck, SoS
echo mikes. Bargain $125.
355-f268.3-5-11

CLASSICAL GUITAR - Gaya,
flawless condition. $190 or
best offer. 641-6280,
evenings. 1-5-9

GIBSON GUITAR, mint
condition, 12 - string, $150,6
- string, $75. WEDDING
DRESS, floor length mantilla,
$50. 393-8433.3-5-11

BED, SUMMER, for
■ 504 Abbott. $50. Call
p42 after 5 p.m. 2-5-9
l2 girls for summer.
|droom house. Own
1, $60/month, call
fe7 5-5-12

JGIRLS, Summer, large
■ted house. Phone
MS7 3-5-10 }

|E 2 bedroom,

h. Available June •

1V4 miles from
1. Call 353-6922 or

1)84 after 2 p.m. 3-5-10

', FURNISHED, 1-4
m houses, available

§5!h.$125-$190/month
». 349-3604 after

1.5-515

ON M.A.C. for
1-5 people,
V 355-2427.

In to share 2 bedroom
Bied house. 9 month

^ $240 per month,(849 after 6 p.m. 3-5-11

(omen to share large 4
jom furnished house. 12I 'ease. $300 per month
rer <erm. $360, per

September - June.
"19 after 6 p.m. 3-5-11

B>R00M house, 1 block
jcampus, summer term.

0 Park, utilities
• $55 per person,
"ill needed. Own

F 355-8313 before 5- 30

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save
30% - 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600.0-12-5-17

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.

I Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon*.
0-22-6-31

RALEIGH COMPETITION
221b. ten speed, 24" frame,
many extras. $250. Best
offer. Scott 351-8660 . 3-5-9

PORTABLE SPEED Queen
washer. Used once before

moving. $140. 393-5193.
3-5-9

WATER BED with heater,
padded raised frame,
matching end tables, best
offer. 882-9546.5-5-12

ELECTRO - VOICE MODEL 14
stereo loudspeakers, new.
Marshall 50 - watt. SRO's,
new. 351-1889. x-6-5-6

MAGNAVOX STEREO $200.
Extras. Portable Color 12"
TV, new, $200. 393-2151.
5-5-12

WE DO most repairing and
replace broken frames.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-5-5-12

PIONEER SX440. AM/FM
Stereo receiver. JVC
504OU, AM/FM stereo
receiver. Beseler 57MBX
motorized enlarger with
coldlight head, very good.
Used Telephoto and wide
angle camera lenses. TV sets,
typewriters, tapestries,
headphones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500 used
8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m.
Monday - Satu rday ,

485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Terms, Trades. C

FLEA MARKET, now open in
Mason. Sundays 11-5 p.m.
and Wednesdays 9-5 p.m.
Corner of North and Mason
Street. Call 882-2826.
B1-1-5-9

FOR SALE. AKC Registered St.
Bernard puppies. Well
marked. Terms available.

__663-3689.4-5-12

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY. Special, 4

loaves Home - Style white
bread, at our Bakery Foods
Concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos.
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River, C-2-5-9

REFRIGERATOR -

EXCELLENT condition. $50.
337-7050. 2-5-9

DACHSHUND puppies. 6 weeks
old, registered. 627-7404.

__5JL5-1_5
FEMALE IRISH SETTERS, 2 at

3 months, 1 at 22 months.
AKC registered. Also,
Irish/English Setter pups.

__487-0297.3-5-11
AKC. ST. Bernard puppies,

lovable. Good house dogs.
$75 and up. Negotiable. Call
723-7793, Owosso. 5-5-10

OLD ENGLISH Sheep dog
puppies. Champion sired,
great disposition, $350.
616-344-5936. 10-5-15

ST. BERNARD puppies. AKC,
Well marked. $100 up.
663-8739. 5-5-15

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximatley V4
normal repair cost.
PROFESSIONAL BLACK
and WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING.Customer quality
to your specifications.
Developing, contact sheets,
enlargements, mounting.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

MUSIC, MUSIC, Music. Zenith
Circle of Sound stereo and 2
speakers. $125. Excellent
condition. Owner just bought
new system that makes more
noise. Call after 5 p.m.
393-8377.3-5-11

Mobile Homes

SKYLINE 1969, 12' x 60',
excellent condition, 2
bedroom, furnished or

unfurnished, shed, skirted,
Brookview Park, Perry.
625-3451.3-5-10

HORIZON SUNRISE PARK.
1970. Like new, 2 bedroom,
or bedroom and den,
unfurnished, carpeted, air,
skirted, sodded lot, pool
privileges. 15 minutes from
campus. Call after 1 p.m.
625-7375. 3-5-9

RICHARDSON 1971, 12'x 65'.
3 bedrooms, skirting,
completely furnished.
Excellent condition, $5800.
Immediate possession.
625-3810.5-5-11

Lost & Found
LOST BETWEEN McDonald's

and Cedar Village: black and
white torn cat, green eyes,
long hair, ten pounds, two
years old. His friends are

lonely. 353-9367, 351-2695.
5-5-15

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

Animals
AFGHAN HOUND - Beautiful

show stock. AKC, black, 9
months. Nancy Hill,
371-3486, days — 393-6050
2-5-9

KITTENS INTERVIEWING
prospective persons who dig
animals as friends. Free.

_ 482-3057. 5-5-12
SAMOYED, 2 years, AKC.

Female, spayed, shots. $50.
332-5744 anytime. 2-5-10

TOY POODLE - male, age VA
AKC, shots, trimmed. $20.
882-8853.1-5-9

FREE KITTENS, house and
litter trained. 485-4018 after
5 p.m. 1-5-9

FREE KITTEN, male, fluffy,
white with orange markings.
Litter - trained. 371-3434,
353-8750.1-5-9

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups -
AKC, shots, wormed, large -

boned, beautifully marked.
$50.882-8853.2-5-10

ATTENTION: BIOLOGY,
PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND
GENERAL SCIENCE
MAJORS.

All college of Natural Science
and other majors, Interested

tea'chkln9 a0plica,lon for
programs In Biology, Physical
Science and General Science
should note the following
dates. Deadline to submit
completed applications for
summer and fall term 1972,
May 12, 1972. A notification
of action will be mailed by
May 23, 1972 in time for
early registration.

E-37 McDonel Hall

355-1725

WANTED - CAR en route to
Denver in June, to pull U -

Haul. WILL PAY! 355-2941
3-5-10

ITCHES OR PAIh

the impulses that
cause both probably travel
along the same n»tue
pathways. The difference,
scientists now believe, is the
pattern of the Impulses that
go to the brain. One
means pain, a
a third tickle.
If you really want to feel

tickled, turn to the STATE

Br itch, and

Peanuts Personal
M.D.P. STUDENTS: One of us

actually got a job! Advisees
TRE-Z see Barney before
mid-May. 5-5-10

Real Estate
NICE 2 bedroom house,

basement, large lot. East
Lansing. 351-0147. 5-5-10

HOLT - 5 BEDROOM home.
Fenced yard, 3 car garage.
694-8305. 5-5-12

FOUR BEDROOM house in Glen
Cairn area, by owner. 933
Westlawn. Call 332-6744.
5-5-10

Recreation
EUROPF - WEEKLY Flights.

Tours available. Call Frank
Buck, 351-2286, 5-7 p.m.
4-5-12

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Detroit-London, still
available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

SP£IN: PRE - SUMMER break.
June 8 - 19, complete
package, $219. Inquire:
STUDENTOURS, 351-2650.
355-2824. C-10-5-16

ColHiigbJOoti
means

•>Ur kind of people
P|r conditioned
Iish*a»her,

'8 Carpeting
f 71 N°thwind

'Behind the

•Unlimited Parking
"New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351 8282
Yankee Store)

HERE'S JOE COOL SI6NIN6
UP FOR POTTERf...

Ctopciungbam
has it ...
heated pooland all

4620 S.IIAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units (tart at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

Recreation

MEMORIAL WEEKEND:
Nassau, $139. Toronto, $59.
May 26-29. Deluxe packages.
Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650, 355-2824.
C-10-5-16

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES

MUNICH, GERMANY

Service

TypingService L

tickets
339-2075

P ho n

EUROPE SUMMER '72. Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
355-2824. C-10-5-16

Service
REMEMBER REED'S garage

. we're back! Domestics,
VWs, Datsun, Toyota. 2707
East Kalamazoo. 485-2998
5-5-10

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
on display in THE ALLE
during Greenwich Village
Days. CYCLOPS STUDIO.
220 Albert, 332-0573
C-5-5-12

FUTURE CPA'S, learn HOW to

prepare for the CPA exam.
BECKER CPA REVIEW
COURSE. Call collect,
Detroit, 313-961-1400.
B-1-5-9

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-9

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-1-5-9

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

HOUSE PAINTING
C Reasonable Rates

j Free Estimates
' Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

"£349-4817^ 349-2781
'AINTING, QUALITY
workmanship. Interior and
exterior. Reasonable rates.
Call Robert Smith, for free
estimates. 655-1576. 3-5-11

READ TV FACTS,
distributed every Wednesday
at your local merchants.
C-22-5-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-5-11

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet. 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

FAST, ACCURATE typing in
my home. Pick-up and
delivery. 482-3193. 3-5-9

Transportation
SPLIT COSTS to California or

Alaska. Leave in May.
355-6797.3-5-10

GOING ON TOSRV in Ohio?
Need ride. Will pay. 355-4404
3-5-11

TOMORROW IS

BARGAIN
DAY '

' NOW: DOORSOPEN 12:4 *
^ y AT 1:10- 3:05- 5:05-
% 7:10-9:10

Twiqqy
K"Russell's ►

G Bor •
FRIEND'

Wanted

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

FOR SALE: Two tickets,
GUESS WHO Concert, May
11, Civic Center. $6 or 2/$9.
489-1345, 5-5-9

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needs
room or efficiency. Fall.
353-2304. 3-5-11

NEED ONE girl. June 14-August
28. Capitol Villa / Will pay Yi
rent. 351-5442 before 2:30
p.m. 3-5-10

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

THINKING OF someone

special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

PEOPLE DO
READ SMALL ADS

you just did!

CANDIDATE CASH!!!
S FABULOUS BILLS FOR
THOSt CANDID CANDIDATES
WHO ARE SURCINC ACROSS
THE STATES IN PRIMARY
CLASHES. DESIGNED FOR
YOUR PLEASURE BY PHIL
FRANK ONE OF AMERICAS
FINEST AND NEWEST POLITICAL
CARTOONISTS.

LAUGH WITH THE PHASE THREE NIXON
ROAR WITH FLUSTRATED HUMPHREY
REUNITE WITH SMILING McGOVERN
MESS AROUND WITH MUSKIE
CAMPAIGN CASH WITH WALLACE

PASS THEM OUT AT All YOUR POllTICAl
FUNCTIONS ... USE AS FUN RAISING PROIECTS .

SEND THEM OUT TO ALL YOUR FRIENDS OR FOES.

GREAT LAKES COIN SUPPLY COMPANY

cIakeyourdate
to av/6rldJkmous

u.iBstaurani

1024 E. GRAND RIVER 234 W. GRAND RIVER IN EAST LANSING

OPEN SUN-THURS'TILL 1AM, FRI-SAT TILL 2 AM
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■ It's What's Happening- U.S. strikes Hanoi are<
Announcements for It's

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services,
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.

St. John's student parish "Sweet Charity" will be
offers recreational folkdancing presented at the Okemos Barn
at 8 tonight at 327 MAC Ave. Theater May 11 - 14 and 25 -
Everyone is welcome. 27. Call for i

No will be

accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The MSU Student Committee
to Re - elect President Nixon
will meet at 9 tonight in 340
North Case Hall.

Dick Holland, community
school coordinator at Sheridan
Road Elementary, will meet
with interested MSU volunteers
to discuss "Developing
Volunteer Recreation Programs"
at 4 p.m. today in 6 Student
Services Bldg.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during spring
term. Students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg., or
call 35 3 - 0659.

Rapid and Efficient Reading
skills are offered from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
in 204 Bessey Hall.

"Psychiatric Studies on

Shamanism in Taiwan" at 10:30
a.m. today in 205B Life
Sciences Bldg.

MSU College Republicans
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Union Sunporch.

Special Brody co - ed housing
room signup for Emmons and
Butterfield Halls will be held

There will be a Lansing Coin
dub meeting and auction at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Scott Art and Garden Center,
915 S. Townsend St. There will
be a guest speaker on ancient

Send Mom
a

Sweet
Surprise

FTP Sweet surprise'1
was 515OO-

When you'd like to be there
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
But send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet in a bright
and happy, imported cer¬
amic watering pitcher to
yourMom almost anywhere
in the U.S. or Canada.

mailable for less than

And send it early.
Thatll really
surprise her.

Free U classes meeting today:
Abolish the Archaic Grading
System - 7:30 p.m., Synergy;
Community Organizing - 8 p.m.,
32 8 Case HaU; Edible Wild
Plants - 7:30 p.m., 301 Bessey
Hall; Engine Rebuilding - 7 p.m..
Lab A, Wonders Hall; Let's Play
Guitar Everywhere - 7 p.m., 215
Bessey HaU; Political
Campaigning - 7 p.m., 34 Union;
Rugby - 4:30 p.m., Old College
Field; French - 7 p.m., Synergy.

New Free U Speedreading
class will begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 326 Natural Science
Bldg. Bring a novel, paper and
pencil. All are welcome.

The MSU Sailing dub will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 35
Union. Shore school will be held
at 7 p.m. New members are
welcome.

Applications for College of
Social Science council positions
are available in 205 Berkey Hall
through Friday.

The Outing Club will meet at
7 p.m. today in 116 Natural
Science Bldg. to hear Jack
Stoner, secretary of the
Michigan Capitol City Dive
Club, present a program on

diving.

The Afternoon Tea Co. will

present a production of
"Charley's Aunt" at 8 p.m.
Thursday, 7 p.m. Friday and 8
p.m. Saturday in the Arena
Theater.

The Retailing Club will
initiate new officers at a picnic
at 5 p.m. today at Alton Road
Park. Food will be provided.

George McGovern needs
canvassers every weekend and
week night until the primary. If
you can help, call 355 - 62 34 or
351 - 3226.

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 30
Union.

The final meeting of the
Resource Development Club will
be held at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
in 183 Natural Resources Bldg.
to discuss plans for the student -

faculty picnic.

Organization will meet at 6:45
p.m. today in 31 Union.
Everyone is welcome to listen
and share healing experiences.

David Meltz, asst. professor
of political science, will speak
on "Freedom and 1972" at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday in 34 Union,
sponsored by the New Right
Coalition and MSU Students of
Objectivism.

The Special Education Dept.
needs volunteers for a special
education camp for the mentally
retarded. If interested, call Anne
at 355 - 9152.

Green Earth Co - op will have
a general meeting at 8 tonight at
Ulrey House, 505 MAC Ave.
Everyone is welcome.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the West
Shaw Hall meeting room.
Officers for next year will be
elected. Please bring clocks.

Campus Action Bible study
will meet at 9:30 tonight at
39 8V6 Park Lane, basement.
Everyone is welcome.

Max Ellison, poet, will speak
at the annual spring luncheon of
Faculty Folk of MSU at 1 p.m.
Friday in Kellogg Center.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling 332 • 1408 or 351 -

1205.

(Continued from page one)
The command

announcement said the
strikes were made by Navy
tactical aircraft and no B52
bombers were involved.
B52s were used April 16 in
attacks near the port city of
Haiphong and tactical
aircraft also hit the Hanoi
area. Those raids were

described as a one • time
action aimed at trying to get
Hanoi to halt its offensive.

Chicanos
(Continued from page one)

said. "A switch from a rural
to an urban environment is
a physicallydemanding task
that will be expected of the
migrant students."
Improved counseling

services, additional financial
assistance programs,
bilingual academic advisers
to meet with Chicanos and
work study programs were
some of the supportive
measures suggested by
Alfaro.
Gilberto Martinez,

president of Quanto Sol, a
nonprofit Chicano
communication service,
said, "We have beenwaiting
116 years for them to make
a move like this." He said
the Chicano tuition plan
was one of the requests
made by his organization to
the Presidential Commission
on Advisors in October
1970.

Martinez said some of
the other requests made by
Chicanos to the University
include active recruitment
of new migrant students,
adequate supporting services
and a financial aid package
consisting of more work
study programs and
fellowship for migrants.

Since then, however, the
North Vietnamese have kept
up their drive and one week
ago captured QuangTri, the
first provincial capital they
have won in the war.

There was no immediate
disclosure of how many
strikes were flown Monday
or how many planes took
part. Five carriers with a
complement of about 350
planes have been operating
recently in Vietnamese
coastal areas, but there was
no indication of how many
were involved in the strike
over the North.

The command said that
while the strikes were being
made in the Hanoi area

"other U.S. aircraft and
naval gunfire support strikes
were attacking t military

targets south of the DMZ, in
the DMZ and north of the
DMZ."

It also was learned that
the United States was

carrying out a concerted air
assault in the southern
panhandle of North
Vietnam to destroy war
material before it could
reach forces in the South. A
senior U.S. officer said more

than 200 North Vietnamese
trucks and large amounts of
supplies awaiting shipment
had been knocked out in
the panhandle in the past
few days.

He said the North
Vietnamese were risking
movement of supply
convoys and tanks in
daylight and attempting to
repair bridges with cranes.

Such moves, he added, were hpf«^
••-.ii «i ~UCI°re the friendian inaicauve oi a strong organ en(1t
urge to get down to Hue defense" 4n ef|

Merchants sell sum(Continued from page one) . .

When "The Man" dashed ' he Emitted,into the ballroom from a m for 811 answerknnl, J 1 » lOm IQ «„4.. .. *•

literally went berserk. £Ly>" i

U.S. hikes air power
(Continued from page one)

Thailand are stationed at Udorn, Ubon, Nakom Phanom
and Korat, all in the northeast, and at Utapao, 90 miles
south of Bangkok. Types of aircraft range from the eight -

jet B52s to helicopters and small observation planes.
In the current stepped ■ up air campaign, Thai - based

planes are flying round - the - clock missions.
The B52s have bombed deep into North Vietnam for the

first time in the war. Rescue helicopters are again making
pickups of downed American fliers far into North
Vietnamese territory.

The present buildup has been done quietly. What few
announcements there have been have come from
Washington, in keeping with the k>ng-6tandinglow • profile
policy covering U.S. activities in Thailand.

Less than a week ago, the U.S. mission in Bangkok
claimed there were no plans to reactivate Takhli.

Newsmen are not allowed to visit any of the air bases in
Thailand. Pilots and GIs have strict instructions not to talk
to them.

Though the bases were built by the United States, they
remain the property of the royal Thai air force, under an
agreement, the terms of which have never been made
public.

A U.S. official said recently there was no formal
agreement, "just a handshake."
'They can tell us to go any time they like," the official

said.

„ ForMother's I

mged i„
Rive hand-painted jywatering; pitcher, s

stop in]

-■«. *v, mi nutes, they J^BP"S «« I met Iscreamed and hollered , 600,1 Tumr'
stamped their feet and . t"y moral Sei
jumped up and down. One m'8., have '"ibi
woman, with tears in her m°[h*r s knee,
eyes, gasped and fell back K . no m<
onto her chair. about my job," |
Join the "Turner

revolution," he implored,
and one can reclaim the'
American Dream that is
rightfully his.
By the end of his rousing

oration, a money - making
scheme had been converted
into a moral crusade to
drench the world with "love,
unity and understanding," a
crusade that would elimiante
poverty, stop ware and
eradicate all other evils of
humanity.
To my surprise, I saw

scores of people, engulfed
by mass hysteria, take out
their checkbooks and agn on
the spot.
They had seen a demi -

God, and wanted a slice of
divinity.
On the bus ride home

Sunday, all four guests from
Grand Rapids had signed, as
did two out of seven Lansing
guests. Out of the five
holdouts, three were MSU
students, including a 19 -

year - old girl who had been
badgered into tears.
I asked my sponsor, Tom

McLaughlin, how many of
the converts would
eventually recoup their
investments.
"At least three out of four

He's locked into childhood
by a disease that's already licked.

What happened was measles. Com¬
mon measles. And what's tragic is that it
should never have happened at all.

To most people, measles is simply a
childhood nuisance. But statistics don't
bear them out.

During the height of the measles
season, 10,000 children are stricken every
three days. 60 are hospitalized, 10 de¬
velop inflammation of the brain, 3 be¬
come mentally retarded. And one dies.

There's just no excuse for this disas¬
trous waste. Since 1965, the measles vac¬

cine developed by Dow has more than
proved its worth. And the cost of immu¬
nization is low compared to the conse¬
quences of the disease, the staggering
expenditure in medical care and the enor¬
mous number of school days missed.

But after several years of dramatic
decline, measles is now galloping back.
Because even the best preventive is power¬
less if people refuse to use it.

The answer is not more of our vac¬
cine. There's already plenty of that. It's
community awareness of the threat mea¬
sles poses to our children. And commu¬

nity action to stop the disease in its tracks.
At Dow, we're concerned with more

than chemistry. We're concerned with
life. And despite our imperfections, we're
determined to share its promise.Wisely.

For a booklet on measles vaccination,
writeThe Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Michigan 48640.

r.


